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(This Is the first of a series on cults and new religious
movements to help alert parents, youths, educators and
pastors to such groups as they become more active In
the new school year.)
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By James Fiedler
Register Staff

This Is the time of year that young people are gearing
up for high school and college. But it is also a special time
of year for the cults and new religious movements, which
will be gearing up to recruit new members and begin fundraising on high school and college campuses as well as in
shopping malls.
All that means "il ·is also a busy time of year for Jim
McCarthy, director of Sanctuary, consultants on cults and
new religious movements for the Denver archdiocese under Father Donald Dunn, Vicar for Family Life and Youth
Services.
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Labor Day 1980
These construction workers helping to build a new downtown Denver are symbols of working men and women throughout the nation this Labor Day whose efforts
continually toil join their efforts with others for the common good of all. Every
person who works for a living - merchant, dentist, teacher, policeman, librarian,
banker, cook, nurse, housewife, clerk - every worker contributes to the well-being
of all people. Through our jobs, God invites each one of us to participate in the .9ngoing work of creation. (Photo by Ed Sadowski)
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INSIDE:

WASHINGTON (NC) - The National Conference of
Catholic Bishops is developing provisions for admitting
married clergy of the Episcopal Church to priesthood in the
Catholic Church.
The Episcopal clergymen, along with other members
of the Episcopal Church in the United States, would be admitted to the Catholic Church with a "common identity"
under which they would retain some elements of their
Anglican tradition.
An announcement made Aug. 20 by Archbishop John R.
Quinn of San Francisco, NCCB president, said the decision
to develop the provisions was approved by Pope John Paul
II, and noted that the terms under which the Episcopalians
would be admitted to the Catholic Church are still to be es•
tablished and must still be approved by the Vatican's
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.

Married Priests
The admission of married Episcopal priests into full
1Con11nued on Page 9 )

The Polish
Strikers

'A Family
Affair'

Labor Day
Statement

The Church In Poland ex-

Pope John II urges
prayers for the Synod of
Bishops and Invites
everyone to go to Rome to
meet him.

Society must not Ignore
the poor even though
there are tremendous
economic pressures to do
so.

presses understanding

for striking workers trying
to lmprov.- their lot.
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\R CHBISHOP'S OFFICF:
200 Josephine Street
Den \'e r , CO 80206

.. Needs of Poor Still First

Official
BISHOP GEORGE R . EVANS SCHEDULE

Monday, Sept. 1, 2 p.m ., Torrington, WyomJng, St.
Joseph's Children Home, 50th Anniversary Celebration,
Concelebrated Mass.
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 4 p.m., Denver, Brown Palace
Hotel, AMC Cancer Research Center and Hospital, Board
of Trustees Meeting.
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 5 :30 p.m ., Denver, Catholic
Pasto1·al Center, Archdiocesan Housing Committee, Inc.,
Meeting.

Are You Moving?
IF YOU ARE, SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO THE
REGISTER, 200 JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, CO. 80206.
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WASHINGTON (NC) - In limited resources? Will our
his final Labor Day state- economic problems be
ment before retirement, 'solved· at the expense of the
Msgr. George G. Higgins has poor and the weak both at
called for a vigorous defense home ard abroad?
" The answer depends
of the needs of the poor.
He said society must not upon our willingness to place
ignore the poor even though the values of human dignity
there are tremendous and equality at the heart of
economic pressures to do so. the debate over our nation's
" Under the pretext or future." he said.
pretense of managing our
economy, social programs Economic Woe•
Msgr. Higgins said current
are being severely cut back,
labor's right to organize Is economic problems are no
being effectively thwarted in greater than the problems
many industries, unemployment has been allowed to
rise to intolerable levels,
and the poor and aged are
being left to their own
devices for survival,'' said
Msgr. Higgins.

Retirement
Msgr. Higgins, a member
of the U . S . Catholic
Conference staff for 36
years, announced his retire•
ment earlier this year effective Sept. 1. He will be 65
next January.
The long-time labor ad•
vacate, who preached at the
funeral Mass last January of
AFL..CIO president George
Meany, for many years has
issued an annual statement
for Labor Day.
This year' s statement
traces the recent history of
the church's traditional ad•
vocacy of the poor and its
teachings regarding the
right to collective bargain•
lng.
Msgr. Higgins complained
that the effort to "tum back
the clock" on society's con•
cem for the poor raises
serious queations for the
future.

Private Gain
" Are we in danger of
becoming an Increasingly
atomized society in which
private gain is placed above
social and religious values?"
he asked.
W" Will our national and
global communities be tom
apart by the struggle for
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Ten Cardinals
Join Cathedral
Rite In Cologne
CO LOGNE. West Germany (NC) - Ten cardinals.
about 50 bishops and tens of
thousands of lay people
joined in a procession and
Ma.ss Aug. 17 marking the
first centenary of the com•
pletion or the Cologne
cathedral.
The procession fr-om HolY
Apostles Basilica to the
cathedral was led by 10 reli•
quarles containing the relics
or salnta. Rell1lous banners
a dorned the windows of
many of the houses alon, the

route.

The last such proceuion
took place In 1948 amid the
ruins of the recently ended .
Second World War.

R. l. RUMBLE

U(l•tlt~I

faced by the country when it
emerged from the First
World War.
At that time, he noted, the
U.S. bishoos' conference,
then known-as the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, predecessor of
the USCC, issued the
" Bishops ' Program for
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Social Reconstruction."
Pope John Paul II, Msg -<
Higgins noted, has s~k ~
often on the rights tf•
workers to organize. ►TbJ _
the task of building a jui,
society rests with ii!' •
workers, government 0 1
ficials , scientists, tecJtn..., ..
cians and communicators.
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TWO LOCATIONS

•101 U8T COLJIAX Aft.

2049 WADSWORTH

SHERATON INN AT DENVER TECH CENTER
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GENE MEYER

L.obor.:1tory re1..1t111,e,:,a n

A combination bringing
you over 75 years of experience.
Quality Denture Care At
A Reasonable Cost.

FULL UPPER &
LOWER DENTURES

s350

Also denture repairs & relines.
We Are Our Own Laboratory.

SEMINAR
on MODERN ESTATE PLANNING
WE'RE COMPLETELY BOOKED/

THIS IS THE FIRST IN A PLANNED
SERIES. PLEASE BE PATIENT.
WE'LL ANNOUNCE OUR NEXT SEMINAR
IN A FUTURE ISSUE OF THE
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER.

Easily Accessible

Downtown Location

1224
- ·
16th-■llllc
& Tremont

.r:

6~.. 1589

FATHER JOHN V. ANDERSON
DIRECTOR. MAJOR BMNB
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
200 JCIIEPNIIE 8TIIEET DEIVEII. CO. IO!OI
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McCarthy's o!flce is currently setting up a lecture
series on cults and new religious movements lo be held
from now until the summer.

Preventive

,,-~a,":"11•~

His efforts, he said, are preventive, offering
information and education on cults for youths, parents,
educators, pastors, directors of religious education. and
1aw enf orcement agencies.
.
Such training and information "is necessary,.. McCarthy said, "because cult groups do not always identify
themselves to prospective members ... they often misrepresent themselves to people . . . they often operate
covertly .. .
"Before a person gets involved in a cult they deserve to
have as much information about the group as possible.··
He went on to explain that •·a person's commitment to
a cult or new religious movement is often a vocational
commitment ... it's not just a matter of participating in a
religious group. but a vocational commitment ... similar
to a vocational commitment to ministries in the
mainstream churches .. , It's a full-time commitment that
calls on all the resources of a person ...

No Choice

•

I ,.

..

Some 'Buzz Words' of the Cults
Some of the cults and new religious movements in
this area and the " buzz words" that can help spot them
for parents and youths were listed by Jim McCarthy,
director of Sanctuary, consultants for the Denver
archdiocese on cults and new religious movements :

Way International

.. .. ._,

Extremely active in shopping malls, including a
major one in South Denver; members often have jobs in
malls to bring in coworkers and visitors. BUZZ
WORDS : Power for Abundant Living Course ( cost about
$200); Camp GuMison near Crested Butte ; Hunter
Safety Course ; WOWs or WOW (Word Over the World)
Ambassadors; Twigs (communes) ; Victor Paul
Wierwille; Rock of Ages (a training ground).

Unification Church
Founded by Sun Myung Moon. BUZZ WORDS:
Divine Principle (book of teachings); Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity ;
CARP (Collegiate Association for Research of P rinciples). on campuses; UNICAP, community action

program in Capitol Hill area ; 1440 High Street in
Denver; Sunburst Center, 777 Broadway in Boulder;
free ski trip offers; Aspen Hollow at Nederland, near
Lake E ldora ski area; Concept 12.

Hare Krlshnas
Sometimes wear distinctive garbs, such as saris,
, but now men often wear conventional attire, sometimes
wigs to cover shaved beads, especially at Stapleton airport: girls still wear saris; have said they have been
more successful recently in approaching people by
wearing more conventional attire; will usually approach people openly and often do not misrepresent
themselves.

Church Universal and Triumphant
Colorado headquarters in Colorado Springs; operate
all over state; sometimes run Montessori school
programs. BUZZ WORDS : Teachings of the ascended
master; Elizabeth Claire Prophet; Camelot, in California.

In Educational Deserts'
' OS ANGELES (NC) The Rev. Jesse Jackson,
founder a nd head of the
black self-help group Opera•
tion PUSH (People United to
Save Humanity), has called
Catholic schools "oases in
the middle of educational
deserts."
In an interview in Twin
Circle, a national Catholic
weekly published ln Los
Angeles. Jackson. an associate minister at a
Chicago Baptist church, said
Catholic schools were such
oases In the last few years

" in part because the public
schools are traumatized by a
co ll apse
of
moral
authority."
In public schools " the
educators are less
believable; there ls a cold
war that exists between
parents and teachers in too
many instances.'' he said.
" The administrators are,
by and large , detached,
political and very overt in
their racism. There bas been
a tremendous amount of tension around the issue of

desegregation, so that the able to demand discipline.
public schools have become And discipline is perceived
battlegrounds during the last as therapy. not as punish•
20 years. And the casualties ment, when it comes from
have been the children. "
moral authority.
" Lastly, I would say that
In Catholic schools, on the
other hand, " the nuns and the success of the Catholic
priests seem lo remain more schools in the city has been
believab l e and more from their whole approach
to education : a concern for a
trustworthy,'' Jackson said.
" And because they have developed mind as well as
mora l authority, whic h strength of character and
grows in part from the affir- health of body. And there is
mative relationship they the religious factor as the
have with parents - indeed, undergirding force for our
the relationship they de• entire life pattern."
mand of parents - they are

"They must sacrifice all their material possessions . . .
and their freedom to decide their future for themselves .. .
Their future is often in the hands of the religious group or
cult . . . They no longer have a choice .. .
"That's what distinguishes the cults from the established religions •• . A vocation in the ministries of the
Catholic, Protestant or Jewish religions - the mainstream
religions - requires freedom. a responsible decision on the
part of a person."
In the cults, he said, " tha t choice is taken out of the
hands of a person ... through extreme peer pressure .. .
poor diets ... regimentation ... a group's ideology and
values."
McCarthy said he feels that young people " deserve to
know what kind or expectations they will have in a cult .. .
what kind of future would be theirs in a cult . . , A decision
lo join a cult should be based on solid, concrete data or information . .. which our office can provide.'·
McCarthy is concerned about the cults and new
religious movements, and urged others to demonstrate
concern also.
He pointed out also that the Church suffers the loss of
many vocations to ministries when young people " choose
quick, easy answers" in the cults. " The Church loses a lot
of vocations to the new religious movements . ..
''Plus. in many cults ... the growth and maturity of an
individual ceases . . . a person stops growth . . . that's
harmful ... It's counterproductive lo maturation .. .

Phys/cal Danger
" In some cases the young people face physical dangers
... such as witnessed in J onestown . , . Physical abuse is
not uncommon in some groups.'·
In high schools and colleges, he said, a young person
can be expected to encounter representatives of from 50 to
150 cults and new religious movements, such as the
Unification Church, Hare Krishnas, Way International, the
Church Universal and Triumphant, as well as human potential groups - some of which have at least some measure of
religious orientation and use religious symbols and terms
- such as EST, Eckankar, Silva Mind Control ,
Transcendental Meditation and Scientology.
Colorado. he said, is one of the " primary locations for
cults and new religious movements in the country . .. We
have at least 200 here in Colorado .. .
··Their target groups are middle-class Roman Catholic
youths . . . Such youths consistently provide the highest
percentage of people in the cults.··

Critical A ttltude
McCarthy urged youths. parents, pastors, educators to
" regard those movements as they would anything else In
life . . . seriously question their beliefs . . develop a
critical attitude ...
" Prior to involvement in any cult or new religious
movement or human potential group, question its origins,
lifestyle, expectations . . .
" That's what my office is for . .. I want people to avail
themselves of our services.''
He can be reached by calling the Catholic Youth Ser•
vices office in the Catholic Pastoral Center , 200 Josephine
St. In Denver , 388-4411.
NEXT WEEK : Recruitment by the cults

Course on Cults
A course on cults will be offered for educators.
youth ministers, pastors , concerned parents at St.
Thomas· Seminary, Denver, for 13 weeks on Tuesday
nights, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 9. For further
Information call Dr. Doty at the seminary, 722-4687.
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ST. THOMAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
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Announces FALL QUARTER PROGRAMS for
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PRIESTS, SEMINARIANS, RELIGIOUS. AND LAY MEN AND WOMEN

•

While continuing to focus on the preparation of seminarians for the priesthood, St.
Thomas Seminary responding to the developing needs of the Church will offer the
following degrff and continuing education programs for all people Interested In
theology and ministry studies:

MASTER OF ARTS IN THEOLOBY:

(• .
I 1

....

"responding to the developing needs of the Church"

MASTER OF DIVINITY:
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Designed for priesthood candidates and those men and women desiring to serve the chu_rch a~ directors
of parishes o r other Apostolates. This program contains three major elements; Academic, Spiritual and
Field Work.

.

Designed for students with high academic ability with future plans for careers (such as teaching_) or. continued study who would be aided by an academic degree. The focus is to provide a solid foundation m the
main theological d isciplines; Biblical studies, Historical / Dogmatic / Systematic. and Moral Theology.

MASTER OF ARTS IN PASTORAL CARE:
HISPANIC MINlfflY: RELIBIOUS
EDUCATION: LITURGY:

Designed to facilitate the training of Lay persons and religious seeking to function as trained m inisters in
these specialized areas. Highly specialized work is combined with field education experiences under
supervision w ithin the person's area of ministry.

MASTER OF PASTORAL MINISTRY:

Designed for those persons preparing to or already work ing as assistants in a parish environment. The
program contains Spiritual formation, Academic and Field Education components.

SALT: Sllllury-ArclldlOCIII
Llldtralllp Tral1l1g:

SALT offers the laity continuing education in theology and the skills necessary to meet the demands of the
modern American parish and related ministry.
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Participants may choose between two tracts. CORE TRACT designed for persons who wish to develop
their understanding of theology and basic leadership skills requires a nine month weekly commitment.
The INDEPENDENT TRACT is composed of specific workshops d esigned for anyone interested in
developing understanding in specific areas of theology, along with defined skills for application.

dina

afteJ

Classes for the CORE TRACT are held every Thursday evening 7:30-9:45 at St. Thomas Seminary. The
cosfis $150.00 for the entire year. Six Qtr. hours of credit is available.

briel

Classes for the INDEPENDENT TRACT are held Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings. The cost Is
$5.00 for each separate lecture; $10.00 for a half-day workshop and $15.00 for a full day Seminar.
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FALL QUARTER COURIE OFFERINGS*
September 5 - November 3

TlmeandDap
8:30- 9 :20
7:00- 9 :30
2:30- 3 :45
7:00- 9 :30
1:15- 2:30
8:30- 9:45
8:30- 9:20
9:30-10:20
7:00- 9 :30
9:30- 11:20
9 :30-11:20
1:15- 2:30
1:15- 2:55
1;15- 2:30
10:10-11 :25
7:00- 9 :30
7:00- 9:30
10 :00- 11: 15
1:15- 2:30
2;30 - 3:45
10:30-1 1:20
7:00- 9:30
7:00- 9:30

MWF

w

MW

w

MW

w

MWF
MTuF
Th
TuF

MW
TuTh
Tu
MW

MW
M

M
TuTh

MW

MW

MWF
Tu
M
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Master of Divinity Pr ogram

I

□

Master of Arts In Theology
(Academic degree)

Dichar ry
Hewitt
Dicharry
Mlscell
Miscall
Bogel
Sokllch
Perslch
Doty
Neophltos
Neophito s
Doty
Neophll os
Isenha rt
O'Connell

Painting•

Lu~o

ADDRESS: ~ : : - - - - - - - - - : : : - - : ~ - - - - - - - City
State
Zip no.

o ·oorman
McCartl'ly
Dlcl'latty

MAIL TO: Director of AdmlNlona
8t. Thomae Th■ological Seminary

w

3:45- 5:00

TuTl'I

The U.S . Catholic Churcn·, Educattonal
Mlnlatry: HlltOl'lcal and Soclologlcal

7:00- 9:30
1:15- ,:oo
3:45- 5:00

Tu
Tu

Youth In ttla Church (Culta)
Fundamental New Teatament Greek
Foundatlonl ot Spanlah Language
for Ch rlatlan Mlnl11f'y

Perapectl-

·Au couraea 3 qtr. houra $50.00 per qtr. hour

Rodriguez

Ka,._

I

D

The Johannlne Literature
The Johannlne Literature (In Spanl1h)
The Go1pel According to Matthew
The Book of Geneal1
Old Tntament Semi nar
BHl1 of Catholic Faith 1
Protology/ EKhatology
The Church of Chrl1t
N - Models of Theology
Social Ethics
Human Life and Sexuality
Contemporary Moral Problems
Religious Liberty
Process o f Communication I
Per·s onallty Develop ment (Theories)
LIie Cycles of Persona In Society:
Child hood / Adolescence
Ove rview ol De■th-Ael1ted Ministries
Colorado History
The Age ol t he Reformation
Thought of Early Church:
Apoatollc Fathers
Fundamental• of Canon Law
lntrOductlon 10 Sacrament1/ Lllurg y
Hlatory of the U.S. Church:
Hlapanlc P•apecttvee
n,e An of the Mexican American:
Splrltual Expr-lona tnrougn Painting•

Bryan
Ryan
Grodecki

:
I
I

lnetructor

Talmage-Bowers
Team
Mcinerney
Bryan

I
I

D Individual Course Work

CouneTltte

7:00- 9 :30

MW

I •• lntnalld In larnlng
1111'1 111111:

.,. ., ,.Stan
lot,
• • • N!8I!

=:; Master of Arts In liturgy,
Aellglous Education,
Hispanic Ministry,
Pastoral Care. (Circle one.)
Master of Pastoral
Ministry Progr am

0 SALT PROGRAM
NAME _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Phone no.
ADDRESS: ~:--:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street

13008. ...... . ..

o.n..... co 80210

OR CALL: 303-722-4117

~-----------------------------~'--------------------------------·
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Registration September 2
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. You're Invited to Go to Rome for the Synod
~

.t

Pope Urges Special Prayers tor 'a Family Affair'
Pope John Paul D has urged " everybody to pray_and
offer sacrifices" for the 1910 Synod of Bishops, which
opens in Rome Sept. 26 and will di9cuss ·•Tbe Role of the
Christian Family in the M.odem World."
ln a letter to catholics the Pope said:

:I
J

•.L•

'' From September 26 on. lei the •churches of the
. borne' of Christian families be centers of fervent prayer
\!or this year's Synod. Tbe Synod will be 'a family af.
;fair'; it will be directed, in the Holy Spirit, with special
\concern and love towards tboee families."

He said the chief day of prayer for the Synod will be
• Sunday, Oct.. 12. "l would like public prayers to be of.
fered on that day in each diocese, in every parish, and in
every church...
" Let the whole Church and every family unite in

common prayer on that day. And I invite the representatives of the families of the whole Church to come to
Rome oo that day, if possible, so that t hey can meet the
Successor of Peter and the Synod Fathers and thus
manifest the s piritual presence of all the fa milies in the
Church. united in faith and love."

Grant that your grace may guide the thoughts a nd
actions of husbands and wives for the good of their
families a nd of all the families in t he world.
Grant that the young may find in the fa mily solid
support for their huma n dignity and for their growth in
truth a nd l<>ve.
Grant tha t love, strengthened by the grace of the
sac ra ment of marriage, may prove mightier than all the
weaknesses a nd trials through which our fam ilies
sometimes pass.
Through the intercession of the Holy Family of
Nazare th. gra nt t ha t the Church may fruitfully carry
.out her world wide m ission in the fa mily and through the
family.
We ask this or you, who are Life. Truth a nd Love,
with the.~ n and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Pope's Pra,er
Tbe prayer of John Paul JI for the 1980 Synod of
Bishops follows :
Lord God, from you every family in hea ven a nd on
earth lakes i ts name.

Father, you are Love and Life. Through your Son,
Jesus Cui.st, born of woman, and through the Holy

Spirit, fountain of divine charity, grant that every family on earth may become for each successive gene ration
a tnJe shrine of life and love.

(•------------------------------------------------------------------'
~ fChurch's Understanding of Polish Strikers
~

- r.:.'Every Right to Invoke the Virgin Mary, the Pope and God'
' .J..

il
• f -·

(NC News Service)

The Catholic Church apressed ~ for
striking Polish workers " who are trying to improve their
61
lot. both in material terms as well as others, such as
respect for human rights," said the first official Ch~
communique on the current situtation in Poland.
The statement also asked strikers to exercise wisdom
1
• 1 ~J and prudence.
The statement was issued Aug. 22 by the office of Car... "' dinal Stefan Wyszynski of Warsaw, Poland. It was released
after Bishop Lech Kaczmarek of Gdansk flew to Warsaw to
1
- ... brief Cardinal Wyszynski, the Polish primate. Gdansk is
the .lc'olish port on the Baltic Sea where the major strike
center is located.
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"Bishop Kaczmarek in the course of talks with
representatives of the strike committee ezpre11ed under,.. _ :standing for the strikers who are striving to improve their
lot, both in material terms as well as others, socb as
• ~ respect for human rigbts," said the statement.
" The bishop of Gdansk also called the attention of the
._,
workers to the fact that prolonged work stoppqes and pos,1' sible disturbances or the shedding of brotherly blood are
ooatrary to the good of 90Ciety," it said. " He there.fore•
~
J pealed to s trikers to act in a wise and pnideal manner...
Tbe statement added that "Bishop Kaczmarek bas es•

•

_l-tf.tablilbed pastoral aervices for tbe strikers, indading the

-,
It

Pope's Role

administration of holy sacraments and boty Mass on SUDday."

, J.! 8ellev.,.

I

· , 1#
.

Regan1iJII tbe strikers, " if they are believers, they
have every ript to invoke lhe Virgin Mary, the Pope and
· , God. " it said.
The Catholic Clmn:h is the moat iafluential religion in
·"( Poland. According to the UIIO catholic Almanac, aboat 112
,• percent of Poland's 34.7 million population profess
,·•,> catholicism.

""
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Dreued hi traditional costum e, a young P olish
"""'l kian tile riag of Pope John Paul O durino bis

..,.

Yialt to Ids native Poland in 1979• (NC Photo .)

,.

the churcbes and cbanaes in government policy to end

....

Poland's food shortages.

The current strikes seek hilher wages and a wide
range of other reforms, including rights to iodependeot 1111-iona. an end to press cemorsb.ip, access to mass media by

Gdansk, focal point of the strikes, showed large pos ters of
Pope John Paul II adorning the walls of s trlke centers.
Pope John Paul, the former archbishop of Cracow. Poland.
is the Church's first Polish Pope.
Bishop Kaczmarek reportedly sent to all me mbers of
the central strike committee medals that fea t ured Our
Lady of Czestochowa . patroness of Poland, on one side. On
the othe r is an image of Pope John Paul and the wo rds ··son
of Poland."
The strongest papal involvement as of Aug. 25 was a
letter from the Pope to Cardinal Wyszynski. The letter,
da ted Aug. 20 and made public Aug. 23, said, " In my
prayers and heart 1 sha re in this t rial tha t my homela nd
and fellow countrymen are once again going through.·•
The le tter asked the bishops, through Our Lady of
Czestocbowa , pa troness of Poland, to " help this people in
the difficult effort it is carrying out for daily bread, social
justice a nd the protection of its inviolable rights to its own
life and development. '·
The Pope also asked prayers for Pola nd in t wo
separate public appearances: a t his Wednesday general
audience Aug."20 a nd at the Sunday noon Angelus Aug. 24,
His Polis h personal secretary, Msgr . Sta nislaw
Dziwisz, began a m onth's vacation in Poland in midAugust, but Va tican sources said his visit was only a vacation.

Posten Of Pope

Evidence of Catholic influence in Poland was seen a t
the strike centers. News photos from the shipyards of

Speculation over the Pope's role is high becaus e of the
unusual situation in Pola nd, in which the Catholic Church is
considered the · main counterbalance to the communist
government.
Veteran Church observers believe Pope J ohn Paul will
avoid taking s ides publicly on the c urrent issues for two
reasons :
• 'The Polish Church, headed by Cardinal Wyszynski, is
experienced in handling s uch s ituations and normally doesnot need any public support from the Vatican.
• Any public inte rve ntion by the Pope could upset the
delicate Church-state balance in Poland and could set back
delicate negotiations between lhe Holy See and the Polish
government.
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Leisure time.

Colondo wu baatlas at the _... tawanla tbe
ad of the 1Mb Century. Gold miDen were paarills Into
the billa around Cripple Creek. Bob Womack stabd bis
ftrfl claim ln Poverty Guieb and named it the El Pun
Lode. Winfield Scott Stntt.oa
fnm Oalando
Slarl,np, loolled around, aDd all beU lll'oke IGme..
Tbere
Leactville, two mlles bi&b ill tbe Roctiel,
With more ,old and .U¥W than a.t bad e\11!1' ....ct

came•

was

about. There wu a amaU Ume atankeeper tbeft, and be
· left bis mutt. Bia name wu Bonce AatiD Warwer
Tabor. There wu Aupata, and there wu Baby Doe.
And tbere wu ln all of the miDiag ca...- rows al
patlor boa8es and Pmbllllc haUa and anall tlleatns ID
the baclt rooms of tbe ban. Tbere wu vaadffille and

opera and aome good theatre.

Denver bad the Grand Opera House in 1881. The
Broadway 'lbeater in 1890. There w&11 the Lyceum
Theater, the Academy of Music, the Metropolitan
'lbeater. Theft was Manhattan Beach on the shores of
Sloao'a Late and Elitch Gardens and the Elltch Summer

Tbeetre.
More people wanted more and better thinp and
there was an increasing demand for more and more

leisure woe.
ID tbe early tno•aa small realty company In Denver
came ap with the idea of a country club in the foothllll
west of Omnr. It wa1 called Mt. Ve rnon Country Club.
It opened it.a doon in tnz on a mountain overlooking the
d ty al DeaYer; a mountain med by the Ute Indians to
Ima& f« elk, deer and sheep.

The first socia l affair on Feb. 6, 1922, was a dinne rdance for Its 400 members. There was an old warming
house for the tobouan course, a nd even a nine-hole golf
course. During prohibition the s trongest drink served
was lemonade , a l least officially.
Fifty-eight years from Its inception, Ml. Vernon
Country Club still retains the charm and hea uty of a
mountain hideout. lls newly redecorated club house a nd
dinlng room overlooks the city. There 's a n Olympic-size
swlmmln, pool, snack bar and sky deck. Tennis courts
a nd most of all "clean air. "
The leisure lime of the past has not faded like many
of the old mining towns, Today it 's more in demand than
e ver before and the Mt. Vernon Country Club offe rs a lot
of ll.
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Ramblings
By J a m es F iedler

1

Retreat
Weekend
At St. Malo

A Charismatic Ret reat
Weekend sponsored by the
Camp St. Malo R etreat
People He/ping People
Ministries will be held Sept.
Had a good example of people helping others, while I was
26-28 at Camp St. Malo at
on vacation recently . .. Our family traveled over a section
Allenspark.
of the old Gold Camp Road, going through a few tunnels in
Father James Wolff and a
which the driver is to turn on the car lights ...
t e am from the Pec os
Benedictine Monastery.
We made it to Helen Hunt Falls, and stopped there for
Pecos, N.M., will present
the beautiful scenery .. .
t he weekend theme, " The
Returning to the car, one of the kids said, " Dad, you left
Scriptural Background of
the lights oo !" ... I quickly got in, turned them off, and
the Jesus Prayer ".
tried to start the car, but (you've guessed it) the re was only
The talks will cover the
a clicking sound ...
hi s t ori c al ,
bi b lica l
What to do? Cuss out the
backgr ound on t he J esus
world and myself, first, of
P rayer. It will also include
course . . . But then I
prayin g in images, inner
noticed a station wagon
healing, contempla tion expulling up, so I asked the
periences in oentering
driver if he could help star t
prayer.
my car .. . He agreed and I
Father Wolff, who was
got my jumper cables from
born in Canada, taught high
the trunk ... But no go! .. .
school history and religion
It simply wouldn' t start .. .
for 13 years. He received a
Then a pic ku p t r uc k
diploma in catechetics from
pulled up behind me with
Lumen Vitae in Brussels,
two young fellows and a
Belgium, in 1965. He served
woman in it . . . I as ked
as a chaplain with the Royal
them for help and they also
Canadian Air Force a nd then
agreed .. . They both were
f rom 1969 to 1974 served as a
Army
hel i co p te r
J ames Fiedler
chaplain in a psychiatric
mechanics. so J had high
hopes ... But they tried and tried and tried, and still no go hospital and at St. Joseph's
Hospital In Al buquerque,
(an impish lhouj!ht occurred to me al the time : no wonder
the U.S. rescue mission In Iran failed if Army helicopter N.M. He received a master's
degree in religion educa tion
mechanics couldn't even get my car started ) ...
from Aquinas Ins ti l ute,
Disgusted, 1 went into the curio shop and called a service Grand Rapids, Mich.. in
station near Colorado Springs, a nd was promised a service 1975.
truck would be out very shor tly . . . So I went back to the
D irecting ret r eats ,
car to sit there and pout until it showed ...
presenting Scri p t u re
Works hops , per formi ng
But then a man came up to me and asked, " Are you hav•
pastoral counseling and lee•
ing trouble star ting your car?" ... I told him the battery
lur ing in depth psychology
was dead after leaving the lights on, etc . . . He said he had
has been Father Wolff's
noticed the others trying to s tart it without success ... I
wor k since 19 78 . He
told him I had called a gas station and that a service truck
presented a workshop on
was on its way ...
" Dreams, the Divine Spark
Never theless, the man asked me: " Do you wa nt me to
Within" at Camp St. Malo in
star t It for you?" • .. I told him yes, buj repea ted that
Octobet 1979.
others had tried before, and that I didn't have a ny heavyHe is a uthor o( " As I Have
duty jumper cables, wh.ich the others had said I should have
Loved You", a commentary
had ...
o n the Gospe l of John,
" That's a ll right," he said calmly. " l could start it with
published in 1979.
almost a ny two wires" .. . So I a llowed him to coMect the
He does a good deal of
cables and star t his engine. But I was curious about bis con- counseling witb pr iests,
fidence. I asked him : "If you'll pardon my asking," I said, Sisters, a nd married COU·
" what makes you think you can start It when the others pies, as well as Individual
failed?"
counseling, and is a member
of the American Association
"OVer 20 years of experie.nce," he replied casually ...
of Pastoral Counselors. At
He left his engine run for a while and then told m e to get in
present, be ls involved in es•
my car and s tart it . . . I' m sure anyone who bas had a
t a bli s h in g a Catholic
similar experience with a battery will understand the elacounseling service in Santa
tion I felt whe n the car star ted immediately ...
Fe, N . Mex.
l thanked the man profusely a nd asked bis name . . .
Septe mbe r
T he
" David P lank ... from Iowa City, lowa .. . I'm the service
Ch arism a tic Re treat ls
manager for two car dealers back there."
aimed at adults (18 years or
l thanked him again, enthusiastically, and he just
age and olde r). Teen-a,ers
replied: "Glad to be of help."
are welcome If accompanied
by parents.
I called the service station back to see if I could keep the
t ruck rrom comln, out, but was told that the man had
The cost of the weekend ii
a lready been there and couldn' t find me ... Oh weU, that's
$33 per person, whic h in•
ure...
eludes transportation. If you
drive your own vehicle, the
cost of the weekend is '3()
Storie• on Blahop Mechebeut
pe.r pe.r son. The bus will
F ATHE R RAWLEY MYERS is workin, oo a n a r ticle on
leave from Holy T rinity
BISHOP JOSEPH MACHEBEUF ... He 'd like those who
Church, 7695 Federal Blvd.,
know some stories about the first bishop of Colora do to
Westm inster, at approx•
send them to him a t 22 W. Kiowa , Colorado Springs, CO
imately 5:15 p.m . on Sept.
80803.
26. Sleeping facilities at
Cam p St . Malo a re dor •
Benedictine Brotltera
mltory style.
BENEDICTINE BROTHERS MATTHEW BACH and
For more Information,
MEINRAD CHUNG took final vows I t Holy Crosa Abbey
registration for ms, or direc•
Canon City, on Aq. 15 in the Abbey chapel with Abbot
Uona to Camp St. Malo, con•
Warren Heldgen r-ecelving their vows ..• Brother Mat•
tact Camp St. Malo/ Retreat
thew, from Denver, came to the Abbey in September 1958,
Ministries, 200 Josephine
and has held various jobs in both the monastery and the
St. , Denver , CO. 80206 ;
school ... Brother Melnrad came to the Abbey in J une 1976
phone 388-4411. Ext. 249.
and is from Honolulu.
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SKI CLOTHING, SKI ACCESSORIES AND
GOGGLES 25%-45% OFF
SKI BOOTS PER_SONALLY FITTED 20%-70%
OFF, NORDICA HANSON, LANGE, DYNAFIT
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Lavie Gallegos has devoted most of her life to helping
- ~ l e - especially the handicapped.
•
It's a little difficult for her to explain why . She says
simply: " I feel there must be a purpose in it .. . I do it in
.,. , _ thanksgiving ... God has been so good to us . .. The kids
1 ,. need help."
~
Those " kids'' are especially the young victims of
muscular dySt rophy.

,:j"'

•I

• · ,- · Talent-a-than
.•

She and her husband, Chris, who run the Mr. Lamas
Mexican Restaurant, are organizing the third Jerry
• . ...
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Talent-a-thon at the
► restaurant's parking lot, at 3620 S. Federal Blvd., on Aug.
• '"° 31 and Sept. 1.
In the previous two years they collected s,1,000.
• ,
In addition to the talent-a-thon, the handicapped
throughout the Metro Denver area are invited to a special

I

►

she wants or where she wants to go.··
The talent-a-thon itself will start at 11 a .m . Aug. 31
with a variety show, followed by matches, demonstrations, and exhibitions of the martial arts (Mrs. Gallegos
has a purple belt in karate herself).

Dance

From 7 to 11 p.m. there will be a dance at the
restaurant parking lot.
On Monday, Sept. 1, the Michael Ray Trio will perform at 9, followed by a group talent competition, variety
show, solo talent competition, the crowning or the talent
king and queen, and a variety show.
Special guests will include Colorado's No. l world
contender In karate, Chris Gallegos, Lavie's son ; KJMN
disc jockey Steve Kelly, Miss Littleton. Colorado Rockies
hockey star Bob Crawford, the mayor of Sheridan. and
councilman Bob Garcia.

Petitions

At the talent-a-thon will be a , 'post office'' at which
persons may give petitions that Mrs. Gallegos will take to
Our Lady of Lourdes shrine in France on the National
Rosary Pilgrimage for the Sick and Handicapped, which
leaves Sept. 13.

and earned at the talent-a-thon is given to the Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon.
The talent-a-thon performances are free, but
fishbowls will be provirled for patrons to contribute to the
telethon .

Equipment
The food sold and much of the equipment used at the
talent-a-thon ls donated, but other equipment is needed.
To help pay for that needed equipment Mrs. Gallegos
cleans houses each Tuesday, on what she calls her
" Sacrifice Day."
" I know I was created by God . . . so what else is
there to do?" Mrs. Gallegos says simply - almost matter
of factly - in explaining her efforts.
" I let God guide me in anything I do . .. When the
Lord asks me to do something I simply tell him, 'Okay,
Lord . .. let's go and do it. . . But You have to help."
And she added : " All I ask is that the public come and
be with us ... and I invite all the handicapped in Metro
Denver · · • We'll feed all the handicapped free of
charge."
For further information call 788-3879 or 789-1905.

Labor Day la Monday, Sept.1, 1980
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Mariachi Mass at 9 a .m . at Holy Name Church, 3290 W.
Main. Transportation will be ava.ilable to take the handicapped from the church . to the talent-a-thon at the
restaurant, Mrs. Gallegos said.

Joy

Mrs. Gallegos said she finds "such joy in working
., with the handicapped ... just watching them . .. the com- .,
munication they have with people ... I'm trying to teach
people about the handicapped . . . to tell people about
1
muscular dystrophy ...
~.,.
" The touch or a handicapped person is so beautiful .. .
~
I get the same feeling touching those young handicapped
people as I get from listening to music ... You know how
~, ,. '•r music can send a chill up your back? ... Well, I get the
l same feeling from those people ... There's a certain
vibration ... a special communication.'·

~i
f

''}
1J Cerebral Pally
I~

.' 1
•

·, 1,
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That e;>eeial kind of communication, she said. she
gets from her five-year-old granddaughter Christina, who
has cerebral palsy.
" She can say only a few words," Mrs. Gallegos said,
•· ,ut when she puts her arms around me I just sense what
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IT TAKES PAAYEAS & HARO WORK TO make our
nation go. It takes teamwork and determination.
Two-hundred mllllon people of diverse ethnic
•
backgrounds. in diverse professions, pooling their
• ·-' :• ~ resources In hundreds of ways to make our country
f ) productive and strong. We think that's something
to be proud of. We like the way It's been working.
•
And we want to take this chance to salute all work◄
Ing Americans. God Bless You All.

,...
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Rental Machinery Co.
870 S. Lipan
938-2321

/ L-------------------

TO MAKE OUR NATION GOI
It takes teamwork and determination. Two-hundred million
people of diverse ethnic backgrounds, In diverse professions,
pooling their resources in hundreds of ways to make our country
productive and strong. We think that's something to be proud of.
We like the way it's been working . And we want to take this chance
to salute all working Americans. GOD BLESS YOU ALL!
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Nuclear Balance 'Fragile'

shouldn't there be such an amendment?'' .. . The results
were 29 percent in favor of an amendment, 62 percent op•
posed and the rest uncertain ... Later, the pollsters asked
the same people, " Do you believe there should be an
amendment to the Constitution protecting the life of the unborn child, or shouldn' t there be such an amendment?" . ..
The results were 50 percent [n favor of an amendment, 39
percent opposed and the rest undecided ... About 20 percent of those polled changed position when the second question was asked.

Prayer Laws Opposed
Addressing the semi•annual meeting of the Sunday
School Board of the SOUTHERN BAPTIST Convention, the
organization's president reaffirmed his opposition to
legislation giving state and local governments jurisdiction
in school prayer cases .. . The president, the Rev. Grady
Cothen, said while he believes in prayer in public schools,
he does not feel a Jewish child should have to sit through a
Baptist prayer ... He added. " Whatever Southern Baptists

How You Say It
Changing the wording of a question on an amendment
lo the Constitution to restrict abortion produced conflicting

results in a NEW YORK TIMES · CBS NEWS POLL conducted in August ... The pollsters fir st asked a random
sample of Americans, " Do you think there should be an
amendment to the Constitution prohibiting abortions. or

'I

r. .it1

World News
The existing nuclear arms ''balance of terror " 'is
fragile and the world remains "at the mercy of errors in
judgment, information and interpretation" regarding
nuclear pol.i cies, warned the VATICAN ... Disarmame.nt
and detente continue to be the Vatican's " focal point of
concern,·· said Audrys Backls, Vatican representative at a
current U.N. conference on the Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty . . The Holy See " does not hesitate to use its moral
and spiritual authority" to develop peace, added Back.ls ...
The peril of nuclear war continues and ··soothing infor•
mation·• about a scaling down of the nuclear arms race
should not be easily accepted, he said.

have stood for , freedom of conscience has been at the head
of the list or close to it.'·

(6onlln

., .

Refusal to Hire Gay OK

The MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT affirmeri the
right of a St. Paul pastor not to hire a homosexual teacher
for the parish grade school . . . The ruling upheld a lower
court decision which stated that the priest, Father John
Buchanan, could refuse to hire Thomas J . Murphy to teach
music even though the refusal occurred before the May
1978 repeal of the city's gay rights ordinance . . . The Iower
court ruling stated that the desire of a city to protect the
employability of homosexuals did not override Father
Buchanan ·s right to freedom of conscience.
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'Shrinking Violets'
their interests in the
political arena. " We think
that it's quite legitimate not
to get our piece of the pie.'·
A strong anti.Catholic bias
exists in society, Schwartz
said in an interview with The
Church Today, Alexandria
diocesan paper.
The Catholic League ,
which has headquarters in
Milwaukee, was founded in
1973 to protect Catholics and
their beliefs from defama•
lion by the media , to
promote the just interests of
Catholics in civil society a.nd

•

1

Children Are Year Old
Two children who had not been expected to survive
their first month celebrated their first birthday Aug. 16 in
Naples, Italy . . . The other six OCTUPLETS di~ wi~hin
days of their birth. Mrs. Anna Chianese had also given birth
to sextuplets in 1976 but all of them died.

I
I

4

ALEXANDRlA, La. (NC)
- Because Catholics
generally have considered
themselves second-class
citizens, they tend to be
'· s hrinking violets ''
politically. said an official of
the Catholic League for
Religious and Civil Rights.
Michael Schwartz, director of public affairs for the
Catholic League, said
Catholics often are not sensitive to their common in•
terests in the secular order
and, as a result, are too
often willing to surrender

_·

to defend the religious
freedom of Catholics and
others.

Jesuits Offer
Dally Retreats
Regis Jesuits are offering
retreats eacb day at the
Carroll Rouse Retreat
Center, Including lgnatlaa
Spiritual Exercises, or dally
teachings oa ceaterla1
prayer and coatemplatloa
wltb prayerful experiences.
For further lalormatloa
caJI Jesu.lt Father Robert
DeRouea at 4.58-4100.
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• All dentures professionally fitted and
individuall y made
• We liste n to your need s a nd work with
you from impressions to final fitting
• You must approve your appearanct before
dentures are finished

• We arc doctors. and we believe

in

doing our best

for ~"cry patie nt
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HUGE SELECTION
OF FRUITS-VEGETABLES
OPENLABOADAY9AM-8PM

LARGE QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE
AT LOWER PRICES
New Store Houra t to a Dall,

AS LOW AS $149.50 EACH

Gilpin Sb eet Denture Clinic
Mast(! r 'hargc and
isa a ccp1cd.

1727 Gilpin Street
388-1661

CALL FOR A FREE EXAM INATION
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· :the Church May AcQept Episcopal Priests

I

1~ontlnued from Page, )

'- 1
_I

.$ommunion with the Catholic Church could lead to the only
lime that married priests could be ordained legitimately in
-~UnitedSta_tes.
. .
.
.
.
Eastern-rite Catholic. churches, which have married
I
..-priests in other countries, are not permitted to ordain
married priests in the United States. According to Catholic
'~
- .llkrainian-Rit.e Archbishop Myros lav J . Lubachivsky of
.. : Philadelphia, there are some Eastern-Rite Catholic
1 '"'married priests functioning in the United States who
1 emigrated here after World War II.
At a news conference in San Francisco, Archbishop
Quinn emphasized that many aspects have yet to be worked
,"' out, including a definition of the term "common identity...
~ • . 1•
As part of that identity, he added, the Episcopalians
~ay be able to retain their liturgical prayers and maintain
• 1 , _..their common heritage.

I

I- •-

ti. Accept Doctrine

l

Al'Chbishop Quinn said the decision to admit
Episcopalians and their. clergymen would apply only to
' .... those who fully accept Roman Catholic doctrine and the
authority of the.Pope and bishops.
1- •
Bishop Thomas Kelly, general secretary of the NCCB.
1
1 • Jold NC News that the Anglican priests will be ordained
1 either outrig~t or conditionally. Some_who have_trac~ the
.. ~tory of their orders to show apostolic succession will not
be re-ordained, he said, but that would be a small group.
.._
"Each case bas to be studied by Rome," Bishop Kelly
explained.
~The Anglican priests want to keep their " common idenI tily," and bring some elements of their Anglican heritage
, -into the Roman Catholic Church, the bishop said.
'
There are " various possibilities'' to do this. he noted,
- b ut they will have to be studied further. The possibilities
., range ~rom ~e Anglican~ for~g a " pious organizatio!l''
to ba~g a person~! diocese s~ch as an ~aste,:n-nte
- ,.CathoUc exarchate. Bishop Kelly said the latter 1s unl.1kely.

•

•• •

t

!

..

'f

...

How Many?
The bishop said he does not know how many people a re
affected by the decision because "the people who spoke to
. (Us spoke for unnamed people. Now the people will have to
, J decide whether they will come in" to the Catholic Church.
Father John Hotchkin, secretary for the NCCB
Ecumenical and lnterreligious Affairs Committee, said the
acceptance of Anglican priests " was a step taken to deal
with certain individuals who feel they should move from
· , one end of the Catholic family to the other." This bas hap• . ~ pened before, he said , and need not hurt over-all
ecumenioal efforts.
.. •
nie priest said that although the Anglicans would retaln certain aspects of their religion there would n?t be an
• ~ " Anglican-Rite'• in the same sense as an Eastern-Rite.
"It's more like a vicariate for the Vietnamese,"
,-, Father Hotchkin .said. ''The Church _Is f!nding dif~e~ent
ways to allo~ d1_fferent c~tures, 11this tune a religious
· f ' culture, to mamtam their heritages.
,

14ftf1IIC8n Heritage

Other groups have been admitted to the Church, F~ther
• ·~\ ' Hotchkin noted. What is new, he said, is that this group will

1; ,.- -

'{ •

Catholic life is a "sign of sincerity," he added.

Important' Po'1 nts
A bout the Dec·, s·,On
The head of the Vatican's Doctrinal Congregation, Ca rd lna l F ranjo Seper• made th e fo1lowing
points in a communication 0 th e U.S. bishops'
decision on E piscopal prieS t s:
• The admission to m embership of the.
Episcopalians in question is properly understood
as the reconciliation of Individual pe rsons with the
Roman Catholic Churc h ;

°

• Although they can be received into the ex•
isting st ructures of Catholic dioceses, some form
of "common identity" is also possible;
• T he use of elements or the Anglican
liturgical tradition will be restricted to liturgical
celebrations involving these pe rsons:

• It is possible for married clergymen among
this group to be ordained and to function as Roman
Catholic priests after ordination. Cases will be
considered on an individual basis by the Congregation for.the Doctrine of the Faith. Such priests may
not become bishops and may not rem arry in case
of widowhood. Future c andidates for the
priesthood may not marry;
• Individuals are to make personal professlons of faith In the doctrine of the Roman Catholic
Church;
• Tbe statute or " pastoral provision" ls to be
developed by the NCCB, s ubject to the approval of
the Congrega&lon for t he Doctrine of the Faith.
The Vatican's Congregation for the Sacraments
and Divine Worship will also be asked to approve
sections pe rtaining to liturgy ;
• The Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith will keep the Vatican's Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity and Congregation for
Ea1tern-rite Churches informed of developments
in their areas of concern.
.______________________
be allowed to retain aspects of the Anglican heritage.
He said this aspect is 1m·portant ecumenically. " It
shows the bishops felt that to be consistent they couldn't
say bow deeply we regard the Anglican heritage and then
deny them the possibility to retain that heritage."
Accepting parts of the Anglican liturgy into Roman

Approached Bishops

Individual Episcopal priests have been approaching
American Catholic bishops over the past several years to
see if they could be admitted to the Church while remaining
married and retaining their priestly ministry .
By 1978 Bishop Be rnard Law of Springfield-Cape
Girardeau, Mo .. and Bishop Raymond Lessard of Savannah, Ga .. were appointed liaisons between the Episcopal
priests and the U.S. bishops.
Bishop Law told NC News Service that the requests of
the Episcopal priests had been discussed during closed executive meetings of the U.S. bishops (Qr the past few years.
'·It was inevitable that the bishops' conference as a
whole would have to deal with this question," he said.

Unique Problem
Bishop Law said the Episcopal priests who have been
approaching the Catholic bishops had a unique problem :
they had decided that their consciences demanded that
they seek full union with the Catholic Church, but they had
also entered the ministry " in total good faith'. in a tradition that permitted a married priesthood.
" We are trying to respond pastorally to this unique
situation."' he said.
. .
.
.
He added that the decision to admit the married
Episcopal priests would in no way change the tradition of a
celibate clergy in the Latin rite.
In the Aug. 20 announcement Archbishop Quinn said
such priests could not become bishops and could not
remarry in case of widowhood. Future candidates for the
priesthood from the Episcopalian identity also could not
marry, the announcement stated.

Overly Simplistic

Bishop Law also said it would be " unfortunate a~d
overly simplistic " to regard the desire of certatn
Episcopalians to enter the Catholic Church as a response to
recent decisions by the Episcopal Church to ordain women
and to make changes in some of the church's basic prayers.
''Individual Anglicans (Episcopalians) have been grappiing with the question of their Catholic identity way before
wome.n's ordination was an issue," ~ishop Law said ..
In the announcement Archbishop Quinn said the
presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church in the United
States, Bishop John M. Allin, bad been informed of the
Catholic bishops' decision.
Archbishop Quinn called the decision " truly historic
and notably precedent setting."

Eplacopal Relation•

The Catholic Church will have to " wait and see" if the
move hurts relationships with the Episcopal Church , he
remarked.
"No doubt-It will be strained at some point,' ' said
Archbishop Quinn. But be added that the decision to admit
the Episcopal priests was made in response to.requests by
individuals and was not an effort by the Catholic Church to
steal Episcopalians.
He also said that the decision might open the door to
similar moves with members of other churches.

l>
S p/t and Image of What Went Before
By Father Leonard Urban
~

" I don't like the young people of today who insist on the
\ flnt places at table, don't ever rise when elders enter the
. ,) room, eat the best food first, have .no respect for their
I elders, thinlt only of themselves and refuse to be responsi'( ble for their actions".
J Those or at least similiar, words were used by
( J Socrates~ sweep away in one swoop the youth of his day.

?

'

JL

1

Laatlng

Socrates lived 2,400 years ago but is still good for
lastin, impressions. And one of them still d~llies in our
minds conjuring vague convictions that things haven't
changed much, at least in our stereotypical criticism of
today's youth.
Tbe phraseology of Socrates could just as easily have
been voiced by today's· disgruntled parent or grwnbllng,
onlooking non-parent who insists that young folk are even
worse than they used to be, a ll the way back to the time of
that venerable Greek sage. Many, lf not most, would hardly
11ealtate to heartily agree that ole Soc knew how to tell it
like It was, and still ls, and God only knows when things ar e
ll)lng to &et better.

'

Chips
But one small point that Socrates and we might neglect.
to potnt out. which just might add a Utlie grist to the mill of
thoupt Is that young people, .t hen and now. are what. older
people ~ e them. Which i1 to say~ they are chips off old
blocks spit and l.male of what went befor-e, lbe reiult of
too m~ credibility In what turned out to be Incredible.

i

U today's youth stands far out man, or woman, and
seems to be aimlessly ambling down the pointless road to
nowheresville it's because somebody (could it be we?) got
them started, gave them directions, or lack of. Or if we and
Socrates are overstating our case, generalizing, because
many of the young are responsible and s terling citizens, it's
again because we put the m there.
So, it's meaningless to criticise, harangue, carry on in
self righteous swivets. Cicero, a Roman counter-part to
Socrates, said ''that person who criticises another, is reaUy
criticising oneself" . Which might me~n. apropos ~f youth,
if they are selfish. disinterested, lackmg respect , irresponsible, we were all those, and maybe more before them.
We might protest that we didn't do it , those others did,
irresponsible parents, bad authority figures who Influenced
our children. But that's a traditional dodge, the uncomfortable conclusion of which is that we let It happen, took our
part, relinquished our opportunity to protest, weakened our
sounds of dissent because, what can you do w~n everybody
else Is doing it.
Jt's the television that's what it Is All that smut and
Innuendo. Kids ,row ~p In a dream world. Life lsn't like
that Who wouldn' t be in/luenced? After all, they watch
that wlnk.lng and blinking box of deception and wizardry 40
hours 8 week. And the violence! By the time they're 12 or
14. they've witnessed countless thousands of swift and
decisive, stTUHling t1eatbs, of both the good and the bad.
What's worse, the bad most times look better than the
good. Who wouldn' t be influenced? What's a parent to do?
0

Well, perhaps the first and best thing to do is ask a
question. How much of the time do we sit there with them
and watch the same things, mesmerised, no judgements
and certainly no alternatives, like discussion or ta.kin~ a
walk. We, with them, are willing to tolerate 25 or 30 peur ale
and pointless commercia ls abOut deodorant and beer just
to learn that the Democra tic convention will be held this
year or that Mork and Mindy are just as ridiculous this
week as last.

Monitoring
And that followed by a second qu.e stlon. If we have to
watch, can't get along without It, how much ~onest
monitoring do we initiate ? One wonders what kmd of
respect we might engender down the line if we conveyed to
the wee and youthful folk that we liked them enough to
teach them to be discriminating. One wonders H they might
prefer not to be dropped into the shapeless category of
nameless and faceless ..youth'', but rather have !?me personal Identity which we could give to them as our gift.
Let's save religion, motorcycles and cars at 16, stereos
and other posessables, drugs and drink, leaving h()me al 111
and how many more tor aoother tlrne, or ttmes. Too much
o{ ti bad thing isn't good. And since Socrates isn't around to
help us, we're on our own and have to go slowly
(Fa.th•r Urban /a paetor of St. Scholeatlca Church In
Erle. He Jives In Frederick with hit brother, Father Peter
Urt,an).
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Talks With Parents

Part-Time
Job Woes
By Doloret Curran
About Olis time of summer, offspring in
thousands of homes across America are
threatening to self-destruct. Their summer
jobs are the worst in the world. Never has
there been misery like that suffered by each
young worker.
Gone is the memory of their arduous
search for the job last spring and the elation
upon finding it. Faded are the anticipation
and challenge of the first days of work.
Diminished even is the miracle of the week·
ly paycheck. Replacing all this is the
tedium of sameness every day, the hot grind
of sun in outdoor work, the increasing
nastiness of cltildren in childcare jobs, and
the relentless odor of French Fries in
restaurants.

Campaign
About this time, many youngsters begin a
not-so-subtle campaign to get their parents
to suggest they quit their jobs. The alternatives commonly proffered are insanity,
depression or death by boredom.
Some parents capitulate. They can't stand
the agony of their youngster and don't want
to be responsible for inflicting it one more
month. Or they can't stand the whining,
griping, and bad moods from 5 p.m . on
every day. One mother said to me, " Well, I
let him quit his job because be disliked it so
much. r figure life is too short to spend it in
a job you hate.' ·
l look at the summer job differently.
Parents aren't respons.ible for the unpleasantness of their children's jobs.
Parents shouldn't feel guilty I! their
children aren't having a pleasant-whileprofitable summer. Parents put up with a
lot of unpleasantness, lrom diapers to.tax
forms. It's a part of life and this is a way of
teaching cltildren to get used to it.

Difference
There's a vast difference between empathizing with a child experiencing his first
large lesson in the world of work - that all
is not jolly out there - and answering for
the drawbac ks involved. Once parents begin
doing the latter, they become responsible
for the child's s ummer happiness.

OCR
'First'

More important, though, is the purpose of
the job. While money is certainly the basic
motivation, the value of the summer job is
its impact in later school or work life. Doing
lawns over and over in the summer has a
way of making algebra assignments attractive in September to even the most
recalcitrant student. Serving coffee in 90
degree cafes makes endurable the long
registration lines, sometime neurotic
professors, and meaningless term papers
that follow in higher education.
Posting bills at a desk all day while realizing that the grey haired woman at the next
desk has done this for 18 years and plans to
do it another 18 gives a valuable perspective
on work to young people just about to enter
the work world. Disliking a job temporarily
gives one empathy fQr those many in
lifetime jobs they bate.

Values
The real value of the miserable summer
job, in short, is that it puts future work into
perspective. it is a s hort term experie nce
with long term values. Sometimes, of
course, the summer job is a joy and then
young people may have to reevaluate their
future plans. They may decide not to go
back to school, change jobs, or join the
army as planned but to stay in the temporary job because it is what they enjoy do•
ing. Or they may decide that four years in
college is worth not having to do for life
what they dislike doing in s ummer.
As parents, let's not be hasty in removing
the summer job from our children's lives. I
remember a hot summer spent in a paper
box factory as a fifteen year-old. I was miserable to live with at borne. I was hot, tired,
and bored. I complained, suffered and put a
new value on money.
But in retrospect, that job probably had
more to do with any success I've had in life
than all the term papers I wrote later. It
taught me deadlines aren't so bad. I 'm aw•
fully glad now my parents didn't let me quit
then.
(Dolores Curran Is e syndlet1.ted column/st from Denver).

reod ers/ fo rum

Edit-0r :
The forthc oming Mile- HI Religious
E ducatio n Co ngress and Southwest
Liturgical Conference, February, 1981, Will
not be " a first in bringing together liturgists
and religious educators to treat the same
theme." a s s uggested in the Aug. 13
· Register.
In June of this year, a forum of 15
liturgists and l5 catechists met at Tectiny
Towers. north o r Chicago, to discuss the eccleslal conversion process, i.e., the process
by which a Christian grows ·10 a sense of
ownenhlp and reaponslbillty for the
church's mission and ministries . The participants represented Ute Federation or
Diocesan Liturgical Commissions (FDLC)
and the National Conference of Diocesan
Directors of Reljalous Educallon-CCD
(NCOD),
'Ibis forum was the first meeUn& on the
aaUonal level for these two groups and was
the culmlnaUon or a two year planning
procea. It WU funded by the William H..
Sadlier Publiabiq Co.. which will pubUab
tbe proceedlnp of tbe forum.
1l(y note la meant not even aa'a claim that
the Sadlier forum waa ·a Cin1t' bu~to call at•
tenOon to it and to rejoice that the very
neceaary proceu ot collaboration 811\0111
Ubqi1ta aad catedlilta bu becun and will
olmoualy cootinue, tbaDk.l to tbe foreaipt
Md plaanlas ~ tboee now workint on our

•

This reproduction is of The Last Judgment. an engraving by the French artist

Gustave Dore 1832-1883. - Religious Ne
Service Photo.

The Question Box

Notions of Purgatory.
By Msgr. Raymond Bosler
0 . Does the Catholic Church st/II teach
there Is e purgatory? Where are the Scripture proofs for It, especially punishment
by fire ?

A. Vatican Council ll proposed again the
teaching of previous councils concerning
our " vital fellowsltip with our brethren...
who are s till being purified afte r death.·•
own arc hdiocesan meeti.ng. which will ob- But. like other councils, it called for the
vious ly be a much larger meeting than the prevention and correction of " all things to a
more ample praise of Christ and God"
Sadlier forum and deserves enthusiastic
s upport. from Christians in our immediate (Chapter 7 of the Constitution on the
Church ). This seems to imply that the basis
area.
of Catholic belief in purgatory is the mercy
Father Richard Ung
of God revealed so clearly in the Scriptures.
La.kewood
So much of what we Catholics have accepted as true about purgatory is not based
Help
upon the official teaching of the Church but
upon popular sermons and devotional books
Editor :
of the past, which handed down to us the
Perhaps a reader would like to help sponfrigbteQing descriptions of purgatory found
sor me in my last two years of study for the
In the questionable private re velations of
priesthood.
the saints. And there have been endless
I belong to a mission group known as the
arguments among theolilans concerning
Institute of Christ the Priest, which works
the amount and type, the length and intenamong the poor in Southern Africa for the
sity or the punishments of purgatory, as
establishment or a truly ind11enous African
thoqh the merciful God were some kind of
church.
supreme torturer.
We bave quite a number of students studyThe Council of Tfenl must have had these
Ing for the pr1esthood, and I thought if
in mind when in its decree on purgafory It
someone ·was able to help sponsor me, It
instruct«I bishops to ,ee to it that " the
would take tome or the strain off our limited
more "1fliculi and 111btle controversies,
l't!IOUrcel. Semiury fees are about SHO per
wh'ich nel~ edify nor 1enerally cau.e any
quarter.
IIICl'UIII! in piety. be omitted (rom the or1be acklreu or Ute dlrector-1ener-a1 of our
group ia: Rev. Fr. A, Blais, OMJ, Doll~ ' diqary lefffllllll, '',and urced them not to pe~mJt " ~
that la Wl9fll1Aill or an)'1.h.lng
Ho111e, Box 159, Rammaaskraal otoo, South
Africa. The eeminary at Which I am etudyiftl 1bat appea'r'II to be ralie to be treated iD pops
,ularor leuDed publications.'' ,
,
l1: St, Jobn Vlanney Semlnari', 179 Main St.,
What tbe Cburcb teaches u certain about
Watmtloof 0181, Pretoria, South Africa.
purpt.ory la what wu ~ of the Greek
Bro. Frull ........ 8CP
Cbu.rdl at the CouacU ol Lyons, 1274, wben
PNINl'la,s..dlAfrtal

efforts were made to end the s chl
between the East and the West:
" If those· who are truly penitent die
charity before they have done sufficie
penance for their sins of omission and co
mission. their souls are cleansed aft
de ath in purgatori a l or cleans i
punishments." And : " The suffrages of
faithful on earth can be of great help
relieving these punishments. " NothiJJ
more. No mention of fire or a place o.
purgation. or of the duration or nature oft
punishment.
The notion of purgatory cannot be fou
explicitly in Scripture, but tradition, the li
inl( experience of the Church with the w
of God, discovered that it must be preswn
from other truths clearly contained in
Bible. The Biblical doctrines or the d1 •
judgment and punishment due to sin,
above all, as mentioned, the limitl
mercy of God, are the bases for concludi
that God affords an opportunity even af
the moment of death for imperfect bu
beings to make up for their failure in life
be purified from their attachment
whatever is not God.
How Ion, it may take to prepare a soul
ultimate union with God in heaven we ha
no way of itno,rlng. The dead ho longer II
in what we call time. What is more, the IIAl,r• . -, .
going ttarOIJlb the aperle,ice of purlflcati
may live throuch such an intense realiza
of its own unilre>rthiness and feel such
remo~ for 11n ~t the suffering might
dure for what we call an instant.
Many theolOflans teach today that
pray•rs ~ Maues for the. dead do
,atisfy for temponil puniabment. They
petltlou to God which we feel will be e

live bec:Ause God wants

anotber.

III
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to pray for

•
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KOMAC's®LABOR DAY

SAVINGS ON PAINT
&WALLPAPER!

During our Labor Day Sale, get KOM•c. quality paints at lesser brands'
prices plus a 20% SAVINGS on over 2000 quality wallpaper patterns!
AUGUST 20-31

WEATHER-PLATE®
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KOMAC's finest quality exterior latex house paint. A durable
long lasting finish for all exterior surfaces. Available in
20 contemporary colors. REG. $15.50
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and water clean-up. White and 579 bloomin' colors.
REG. AVG. $15.35
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OUR BEST
EXTERIOR
FLAT LATEX
PAINT

~

Easy soap and water clean-up. Available in eight ready
mixed colors. REG. $13.49

~

and woodwork. Washable. Available In white and 579
colors. REG. AVG. $15.02

SASHCO®

I.t
l:;:::udlng competitive paint dealers.)
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•

2.67

11 oz.
Acrylic Rubber Sealant.

Available al
t locations listed
mos
,
dealers
alllY wallcovering
t,eloW and other qu k M ountain region.
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Calendar of Events
For Aging
1n the las t issue of each month the Regis ter publishes
a calendar provided by the Archdiocesan Office of Aging
announcing events concerned with the topic of aging or
activities involving older individuals that are open to the
public for the coming month.
Announcements should be sent to the Office of Aging,
200 Josephine St. , Denver. CO. 80206 by the third Monday
of the month.

Sept. 17, Wednesday - Fall " Get Together '', St.
Francis De Sales St. Man a Goretti Center (next to grade
school), 328 S. Sherman St,: 9: 30 a .m . to I :SO p.m . OHice
of Aging and St. Francis Church co-sponsors. For individuals from the East and Southes t Deaneries. working
or volunteering in ministry with older persons. Lunch will
be provided. Call for reservations, 388-4411, Office of Aging, by Sept. 15.

Scripture Classes in Boulder

Scout
Retreat
The Ad Alta re Oei ( AAD)
Kickoff and retreat (9:30 4: 30) on Sept. 7 at St.
T homas Se minary wi ll
feature a discussion of the
AAD Program, Scouting and
Religion, Bible. Sacraments.
Mass, and the Seminary
Program . There will also be
ga m es. a tour o r the
Seminary and Mass.
Cost is $1 for a commemorative patch. Register
at the Seminary and bring a
sack lunch. For further information contact Vince
Merzins ki phone 455-5522,
daytime only.

For a second year, Sacred and personal lives , the
Heart of Mary and Sacred course is open to an y
Heart of Jesus Parishes in woman, married, divorced,
Boulder, are sponsoring a .or single, with children at
class on applying the Scrip- home or not.
The class will be meeting
tures and teachings of the
Church In our own personal on Wednesdays. 9-11 : 15
a.m ., from Sept. 3-Oec. 3,
lives.
F or mer ly kn o w n a s and will continue in a second
.. Biblical Applications to semester from J an. 7-April
F amily Living'' , the course 29. It will be held at Sacred
has a new name : " Faith Ap· Heart of Mary Parish Hall.
Scri ptural viewpoints,
plied in the Home•·.
• The course is open to any Churc h guidelines and
woman in terested in explor- teaching, and our position in
ing and applying in her own today's society will be exlife , Scriptural truths and amined and probed in the
the message of Christ given areas of self-acceptance,
to us through His Church and woman & man, maturing in
the Holy Spirit. Although the £aith, my relationship with
focus is largely on familv Jesus, family, hospitality,

Scripture study prayer,
s tress. depress ion, discipline, the innuence of
mass media and other areas .
The teaching staff is
headed by Joan Houck with
Susie West as class administrator .
Registration is now being
t a ken until the end of
August. Call Joan Houck,
447-8346 or Susie West, 4999453,
A $12 fee per semester Is
charged to cover the cos t of
materials and babysitting,
which is provided for infants
to 3 years of age . A
Christian-Catholic Education Program is provided for
the 3-5 year olds.

Sept. 18, Thursday - Special Senior day at the Zoo,
City Park, 10 a .m . - 2 p.m. sponsored bv the Zoo Asaociates. The Zooliner 1s available and -free refreshments provided. FREE.

Polish Picnic

ANNOUNCE THE
OPENING Of

ALPINE FAMILY
MEDICINE, P.C.
FOR

& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors
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The Office of Aging takes this opportunity to remind
parish leadership involved with programs, services,
events involving older individuals, to submit their announcements to this omce by the third Monday of the
month. We are happy to publicize these activities which
are open to the public.

SUTTERY

....

.

Sept. 30, Tuesday - Mountain BeU Telephone Company, 15th and Curlis, 9:30 a .m. - noon. Tour the Mountain
Bell building, walk to 17th and Curtis to see History
Museum, have lunch in cafeteria about 11 a.m . Cost up to
$3 for lunch.

fWI AAUZI, M.D.
RICHARD GI.Am,M.D.
lllBERT JANOWS(I,M.0.

"I ,.,

.. I ..._

Sept. 25, Thursday - Four Mlle Historic Park. 715 S.
Fores t St., 10: 30 a .m . and 11 a.m . Four Mile House.
centerpiece of the park. is the oldest house in Denver and
once served as a stage stop. After the tour eat lunch at
plcnJc tables. Bring your sack lunch. Tours are 50 cents
per person.

Polish food and music will
Maas will be celebrated at
be featured at the aMual 12:15.
picnic of St. Joseph's Polish
Other features will be a
Church Sunday, Sept. 7. at · novelty booth, white
the Bethlehem Center In elephant booth and fish
Broomfield.
pond.
Food wlll be available
Information and reservafrom noon on for S5 for tions can be obtained from
St. Joseph's pastor, Father
adults and 12 for children.
The BUI PolnJak Orchestra Jan Mucha, at the rectory,
will play polkas, waltzes and ~771 : John Skwlrut at
tancoes for dancl.nt from 2 421-3800 or Sandy Budto6p.m .
iitkowslty at 238-2949.

.

• •
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'Trekkles' to Gather
" Trekkies" will gather at Stouffer's IM,
3202 Quebec St., Denver, Aug. 30-31 for the
fourth annual Star Trek/ Science Fiction
Convention sponsored by Star Con Denver
',80.
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Special guests will be Walter Koenig , who
played Chekov on the Star Trek television
series; Mark Leonard, who was Mr. Spock's
father on the TV show and the Klingdon
commander in " Star Trek : The Motion Picture,"' and Kerry O'Quinn, publisher of
Starlog Magazine.
Master of ceremonies will be Kevin
Atkins of Gates Planetarium, who also will
give a lecture and slide show on special effects.

Among the events will be showing of
several science fiction movies, Star Trek
episodes and a " blooper" reel and presentation of an original one-act play parody
called " Star Trek: Where Nomad Has Gone
Before" by Mile High Starship.
There also will be a costume contest, a
Star Trek trivia contest, model building
contest, fan panels, and old-time science
fiction radio room, a dealers' room, an art
show and Star Con Denver's first short
story and poetry contest.
Convention memberships are available at
the door for $17 .50 . Sunday only
memberships are $9.50 and children under 6
will be adm itted free both days.

DU Offers Religious Studies
The University of Denver
through the office of Continuing_Education is offering
a variety of non•cred it

courses in religious studies
to the general public for $50
per course. '
Fall classes will begin

HALEY
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT CO.
Sick Room Rentals and Sales for Home and Hospital

A Complete Medical
Supply Center
RENTALS or SALES
INHALATION TMERAPIST
TO ASSIST YOU
COMPLETE OXYGEN
THERAPY EQUIPMENT

At Home Retreats
For the first time west of
the Mississippi, an At Home
Retreats Workshop will be
given, at El Pomar Center
Sept. 11-14.
Mrs. Dot Horstman and
Sister Mary Sullivan, r .c.,
have been presenting the
program in various states
and in Great Britain and
Ireland since 1972. The purpose is to train a team of a
Religious and a lay person to
give retreats in the homes of
those who are unable to go to
retreat houses.
Applicants need a team
member and a letter of
recommendation from their
pastor or ministries director.
Skill areas to be taught are

group spiritual direction,
elements of discernment,
the Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius, and forms of
prayer for today's person.
Mrs. Dot Horstman is a
housewife a nd mother of
three school age children ;
and has expertise in
marriage and motherhood.
Sister Mary Sullivan is ..
member of the Congregation
of Our Lady of the Cenacle,
with expertise in the
dynamics and mechanics of
prayer. Both authored a
book of 52 meditations for
the housewife entitled
" Where Am I As a Woman of
Prayer?"
The workshop is from 7: 30
p.m. Sept. 11 to 4 p.m. Sept.

Sept. 18. For further information contact the Depa~
ment of Religious Studies,
753-2740.

14. The cost is $175 per
person , or $145 for commuters. Reservations are
necessary by Sept. 2 and
may be mad e to the
Registrar, El Pomar Center,
1661 Mesa Ave., Colorado
Springs, CO 80906; phone

MEDICARE APPROVED
Immediate Metro Area Service

• ELECTRIC & MANUAL HOSPll AL BEDS •
WHEELCHAIRS • WALKERS • COMPLE1E
OXYGEN • COMMODES • BRACES • TRACTION
EQUIPMENT • FIRST AID SUPPLIES

632-2451.
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

232-3131

West German
Catholic Aid
BONN, Wes t Germany
( NC ) - West German
Catholics gave about $56
million to Misereor, the aid
agency or the West German
bishops , in 1979.

1841 Wadsworth Blvd .

Catholic School• of the
ArchdloceN of Denver
Aaaurance Stafafflent ot Compliance wltlt the Purpo... of
TIiie IX Education Act
The elementary and NC:Ondary CattlOllc School ol the Metro Denver ArM catholic
ayatem, the Nol1tlef'n Ar• Cathollc eystem -,,d the Southern ArN C.thollc ~ - undar the
jurisd iction o f Archbishop Casey and the direction of Reverend Joseph M. O'Malley, Vicar of
Catholic Educ ation, and the Area Directors of the three areas, above named, attest that none
of their Catholic schools discrimi nate on the basis o f sex In Its adm ission policies. treatment o f
students and Its employment practices.

Notice of Non-Dlacrlmlnatlon Polle,•• ro Student,
The Elementary and Secondary Catholic Schools of the Metro Denver Area Catholic
1y11em, the Northern Area Cathollo ayotem and the Southern Art111 Catholic ay11em, u nder the
Jurisdiction of Archblahop Cuey and the direction of Reverend Joaeph M . O'Malley, Vicar of
Catholic Education, ,tate that the Schools lleted below admit atudentt of any race, handicap ,
color, nallonal and athnlc origin to all the rights, prlvllag. ., program, and actlvltlea g enerally
accorded or made avallable 10 atudents at the achoo!. TheH achoola do not d lacrlmlnate o n
the basla of race, handicap, color, national and ethnic origin In admlnlatrallon of their
educational pollcles, admlNlon policy. ac:holarshl p end loan program,. and athletic and other
achoo! admlnletered progremi.

8econda'18chool1 Central Cetl'lollc
Holy Family

M echebeuf

Dem,e,

Maryc:rest
Mullen
Ragls

Second•'1 School• -

St. Mary's Academy
Pace Alternative High School

Outside Denve,

Benet HIii Academy (Colorado Springe)

St. Mary (Colorad o Sprlnga)

Element•'1 School• - Denver

. l.
NT& 12 FL

.

All Soult
Annunciation
Assumption
Bleated Sacrament
Chrlst the King
Guardian Angela
Holy Family Grade
Holy Trin ity
Loyola
Most Precloua Blood
Nativity

Notre Dame
Our Lady ol Fatima
Our Lady of Lourdes
Presentation
St. Anne
St. Bernadette
St. Cather ine
St. Franc ie de Sales
St. James
St. John

St. Joseph
St. Louis
St. Mary's Ac ademy (elementary)
St. Mary's Llttlaton
Sta. Peter and Paul
St. Pt,flomena
St . Plu,x
St. Rose ol Lima
St. Therese
St . Vincent de Paul

M.IIIC, __.,

"

• •

Elementar, School• - Outalde Denver

MullJI.IUL-'8.,_
-- - ~~ll
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1505 WEST THIRD AVENUE e DENVER, COLORADO 80223
(303) 573-1155

Sac red Heart of Jeeua (Boulder)
Co rpus Chrlatl (Colorado Sprln09)
Divine RedNmet (Col0<ado Springs)
H oly Tri nity School (Colorado Sprlngs1
Pauline Memorial {Colorado Spri ng e)
S acred Heart (Colorado Springs)

SI Joeepn (Fort Collins)
Greeley Catholic: Sonool (Greeley)
St. John the Baptist (Longmont)
St. Loult /Loui1villa)
St . John (Loveland)
SI . Anlll0fl¥ (SlerUng)

..
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'Bleeding' Statue Draws Crowds
madonna ,' · said Gaetana
NISCEMI. Italy (NC) Ignoring the advice of their Bella, 73.
Bishop Alfredo Garsia of
bishop, Sicilian Catholics
are flocking to the town of Caltanissetta said that until
Niscemi to see a statue of a diocesan investigation
Mary which its owner proves the mark on the face
claims is crying tears of of the statue is not due to
natural causes, his sevenblood.
The ceramic statue. year-old ban on religious
located in a small grotto observances at the shrine
carved from rock, has a red still applies.
" For me the conclusions
line from its left eye to its
. which were reached seven
lip.
" We were reciting the years ago are still valid," he
rosary Sunday morning said.
Two diocesan commis( Aug. 17) in observance of
the seventh anniversary of sions concluded after the
the first time it.cried and we first event in 1973 that there
had taken the statue from its were no supernatural causes
niche, when a tear of blood for the " crying" of the
flowed from the face of the statue.

Serra Has New Leaders
New officers of the Serra Club of Denver are ( left to right):
Frank Gold, vice president for program planning; Al Marr
vice president for membership; Mike Garcia, vice president

.. ..
◄

..

HONE CARE

for vocations; Jack McGrath, secretary; Tom Kerwin,
president; Dick Casey, past president, and John Owens,
treasurer (not pictured}. - Photo by Ed Sadowski.

NURSES-NURSE AIDES· HOMEMAKERS
COMPANIONS FOR THE ELDERLY
When you nc-rd profcs:uonal cart' tn you, homt' ror an

<ldcrly. ,11 or convalescent per~n. call M<')'Cr Cut .
Our kind, def)f'ndablt employtn. work b)' the hour or
on a rull 11mc hvc•1n bas1.) and rhcy arc t>onded and
insured. Meyer Can has bctn h elping pc-oplc in nttd
ro, over 11 yHrJ and wt would vi.•elcomc chc o pportunu)' 10 help you. CaU anyumt ro, ~rv1« or
mformauon.

Family Planning Sessions Offered
Couples interes t ed in
Natural Family Planning
will have an opportunity lo
learn a bout the SymptoThermo method of birth
regulation and how to use it
effectively in sessions being
offered through the Family
Life Center of the Catholic
P a s toral Ce nter , 200
Josephine St.
The Natural Family Plan-

ning method of birth regulation is morally acceptable to
the teachings of the Church.
The Sympto-Thermo method
is not to be confused with the
rhythm method.
The sessions are ta ught by
couples using the method
themselves and who have
been trained and are certified lo teach It.

p.m . at the Catholic Pastoral
Center, 200 Josephine St.,
Denver. There is no fee. For
information and reserva•
tions call 388-4411, Ext. 193.

Sessions are open to
married couples as well as
cou pl es pre par ing for
marriage. The first session
will begin Sept. 4 at 7 :30

. Health Services
105 Filmore St. / Suite 300 / Phone: 399-5030

.. •--' ......
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Greeley Parish to Celebrate
A festival queen will be
c rowned at Our Lady of
Peace Parish in Greeley
Saturday, Sept. 13, during
the 16 de Setiembre Fiesta

Workshops
For Tutors
The Adult Educ ation
Tutorial Program is offering
tutor training workshops the
week of Sept. 7 for its fall
session begiMlng Sept. 15.
Volunteers will be trained
to teach adults the basic
educational skills needed to
fun c t ion in our active
society : reading, writing,
mathematics, and English
as a Second Language for
the non-native speaker. Classes are offered both mornings and evenings. and tutors
can choose from six metro
locations.
For further information
call 831-9556.

(Sept. 16 Festival) Sept. 13·
14.

Queen ca ndidates are
E lai ne f>,ami e n , Te r esa
Casarez and Valer ie Antuna.
The winner Will be crowned
at the festival dance.
Tickets can be purchased
from ushers before and after
Masses or from the pastor,
Father Marvin Archuleta, at
the rectory.

Hebrew U.
Tabs Priest
JERUSALEM (NC) - For
the first time In lta ~year
history the Hebrew University in Jerusalem will have a
non-Jew - a Dominican
priest - as head of a major
department.
Dominican Father Marcel
Dubois has been appointed
chairman of the philosophy
department of the Jewish in•
stitution of higher learning.

KEEP THAT OLIIEAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PALIITS

LABOR DAY
SAFETY CAMPAIGN
PLANNED IN COLORADO

DENVER - A statewide safety
campaign sponsored by Colorado
Unit e d, an organization
representing the beverage
alcohol industry, will urge
motorists to avoid drinking
and driving this Labor Day
weekend.

.L~st Year 690 eo
Ln1ured on Am~ri P,le ~ere fatally
abor Day Weeke':ds highways on
We th
·
bevera ' e makers a d
- urge ge alcohol Prod n sellers of
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00
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many d
m the wheel L ' on't get beWho hasn't b . et somebod 1
home ,._een drinkin
ye se

-
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IT TAKES PAAYEAS & HARD WORK TO
make our nation go. It takes teamwork and
determination. Two-hundred million people of diverse professions. pooling their
resources in hundreds of ways to make
our country productive and strong. We
think that's something to be proud of. We
like the way It's been working . And we want
to take this chance to salute all working
Americans. God Bless You All.

~f!llE,c

ELLIS PRACH CONSTRUCTION
420-0171

--. . ..

148 BROADWAY DOWNTOWN DENVl!R 571-5777
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'I Think of Myself as Being in Show Biz'
By James Fiedler
Register Staff

Josephine Gonzalez loves the theater. She
probably has seen more performances and
knows more actors and actresses than most
people in Denver .
And the actors who have played in Denver
know he r better than many other persons in
Denver. She has helped them and cared for
them for the past seven years. And during
that time she has become quite a drama
critic.
But Josephine's name is not one you'll see
in the papers reviewing plays or discussing
performers.
And although she knows many famous actors and actresses personally, few people in
Denver know her by name. Although thou•
sands of theater-goers in Denver have seen
her regularly.

...
◄
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Theater-Goers
Josephine is the matron at the Elitch
Theatre, and has been since 1973. Elitch
Theatre.goers see her at each performance,
standing just Inside the main entrance.
She's a practical nurse, and worked at St.
Anthony's Hospital for 10 years until
arthritis and diabetes forced her to quit.
Looking for some extra income, she applied for a job at Elitch Gardens. ("I was
only hoping to get something like a cashier"s
job" she said.) But when her background as
a practical nurse was noted on her application, she was asked to be the theatre's
matron and first aid nurse.

•i •
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Loving Care

J osephine Go.nzalez prizes this Elitch poster with the autographs of so many
performers who have played at the theater. (Photo by E d Sadowski)

She's really there, Josephine explained,
" to give a lot of tender, loving care" to the
performers and the patrons.
Many actors who come to Denver for the
first time are not prepared for the higher
altitude, she said. " The a ltitude often affects their breathing, so 1 have to give them
oxygen .. . until they get adjusted... The
altitude has quite an effect...and oxygen

helps quite a bit. but I never give them too
much."
She always checks backstage before performances to see if the actors need any assistance ; if anyone is sick; if they need a
doctor.
And as patrons come into the theater
Josephine is there checking to determine if
anyone may need special attention during a
play. And she Is there ready to help if
anyone has a fainting spell, a heart attack,
or becomes ill.

Problems
She k.nows many of the regular patrons
.who have physical problems - such as being in a wheelchair or some other handicap
- and makes sure she knows where they
are in case they need special care during a
play.
Josephine can tell you all their names and
their problems.
It's obvious she cares about people - and
especially the actors and actresses who
have played at the Elitch Theater.
She can tell you stories about all of them.
And she has autographed pictures of them.

Her Favorites
There are very few she does not like. But
some of her favorites are Vincen t
Price ("there's something special about
him... he"s a magnificent person ... he's so
congenial with people"), Pat O'Brien
(''he's just wonderful"), Douglas Fair•
banks, Jr., and J ulie Harris ("they have so
much class... they're more our type of
people.. . they're able to communicate with
you ...they make you feel at ease ... they're
so very, very nice··).
And Van Johnson is another favorite. "I
went into his dressing room once to ask if he
would pose with me for a picure... and he
said, ' Why sure... you'll be the only one
who's ever posed with me in my dressing
,;(own."
(Con11nueo on Page 16 )
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11TH a MARKET • 11TH a WELTON • UNIVERSITY HILLS • WESTLAND
BUCKINGHAM • BEAR VALLEY • NORTH VALLE'( • SOUTHGLENN • AURORA
MAU• TIFFANY eLAZA • FORT COLLINS• COLORADO SPRINGS • BOULDER

SAVINGS UP TO 20o/e

POSTAGE ON
MAIL ORDERS
$1 .50 Pair

SAVE 15"
ENFORCER
HIGH TOP CANVAS
BASKETBALL SHOE
Heavy d uly canvas uppers wilt>
p added ankle collar and tongue.
Cuetlloned lneole wlth arch suppo,t.
Molded outer SOie with rubb« toe
guard . Orig. value $22.95
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ANNUAL BAZAAR
·& LAWN PARTY
SEPTEMBER 14, 1980
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ROAST BEEF DINNER

SERVED FROM 12:00 NOON-7:00 P.M.

ADULTS $4.00

CHILDREN UNDER
12 ... $2.00

RAFFLE GRAND PRIZE
1980 CHEVETTE

NIKE SUPREME
COURT Men'• & Ladiea'

.,

Court Shoe
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She's the ·Matron
At Elitch Theatre
(ConI Inueo from Paga 16)

- The ushers at the theater gave her a large
Elitch Gardens poster once. And on that she
has collected the autographs of those who
have performed at the theater. And she
pointed proudly to that of Van J ohnson.
" You can tell that's him," she said. It was
written in a very large red script.
Shelley Winters and Victor Jory are two
others of her favorites,

She Understands
Lana Turner was the only " difficult one."
she said. " She didn·t want anyone back
stage for hours before a performance ...
because of her make-up ... she was kind of
stand-offish ... she wouldn' t give any
autographs ... But I can understand that .. .
some people are so rude ... But she was very
attractive in her make-up."
John Raitt is another favorite . " He' s one
of the nicest persons. ·· s he said.
She couldn' t explain bow to describe
Mickey Rooney. but qulckly added that
when she saw him in California after he had
played EHtch's , '' he remem~red me_.','
She goes to California at times to v1s1t her
s ister in Los Angeles and her daughter in
San Francisco.

They Don't Forget
" U anyone I've met at the theater is there

I look them up ... They don ' t forget people
... I saw John Raitt out there once and sent a
no t e to him backstage, asking if he
remembered me." He invited her back. and
did remember her, she told me proudly.
Josephine says she can' t ever remember
havini had an unpleasa nt experieoce at the
Elitch Theatre.
" We' re just like a family there," she said.
" When you're llked by the people there ...
by the crew and everybody ... that's nice...
It's nice to hear people greet you, 'Hi, Jo! ...

One ot the Family
And she will tell you with some pride that
WhJUield CoMor. the theater's producer,
regards her as "one of the family."
About th.e only problem she will admit to
is people who drinlt too much at a cocktail
party before coming to the theater. " The
heat makes them sick,'' she said. " and
some of them just barely make it to the
restrooms in time. "
And, laughing, she told about a big " boohoo" she made once: calllng Governor
Lamm "Governor Love." But Lamm just
laughed about H. sh_e said.

Making It to M•H
Saturday matinees can pose a problem for
Josephine, according to bead usher Steve
Klotz, because she wants to make sure she

Gymn•atlca with
Becky & Carrie Seegmiller
Dave Thornsberry.
CleH IV - Elite ·
Recreational
Gymnastrcs Classes
New Aerobic• Cle ....:
New Karate Club Forming:
New Baton Classes Taught
by State Champions
Ballet • Tap - Jau •
Theatre Workshop • Tiny Tots
f'lnt'""" fl'tt llitll lllis ..
M■III

• ttN 't-19fleld

o,-11ce Oenlw • 1174 Vou.......Sou111 . .,._., a Qerrleoft
Ea■t • Q i e - & Ar• pattM Ad.
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can get out in time to go to the 5 p.m . Mass
at St. Catherine's .
• " That's r1ght,'· Josephine to ld me.
"Sometimes I just make it for that Mass ...
I work late on Saturday evenings ... and
want to go to Saturday evening Mass instead of Sunday morning."
Josephine and her husband. Joseph, who
has a trash collection business, are now In
St. Catherine•s Parish. but formerly were in
St. Dminlc's where her children were
baptized. made their First Communion and
were confirmed.

The Program
Someone onced asked her why her name
wasn't listed in the theater's program along with the head usher ·s . the
carpenters ', the soundman's, and property
people·s .
" Heck. my name doesn't have to be in
there, " she said. "Everybody knows me ...
they know I 'm there ready to take care of
them if they need me."
Josephine bas also become quite a drama
critic, after seeing so many plays.
' •1 can see when things are going wrong on
stage." she said. ·•a nd I tell the people
backstage ... when they missed lines ... or a
c ue ... when the lillhtin,z is wrong ...

I 'll Tell Them
1

And they often check with m e to see how
things are going ... if the audience can hear
... about the lighting ... And 1·11 tell them .. .
" I think of myself as being in show biz .. .
If some night I had to go on stage, I think I
.could do it."
And Josephine says she thinks Denver ls
finally becoming a " theater town. "
•·There·s more of the younger generation
corning to the theater now," she explained.
But the theater is not the only activity
that keeps Josephine busy these days. She
also serves at the Nortbside Commuruty
Center, where she teaches classes on F ri•
days in crocheting to senior citizens.
•

We Care
" They' re mostly Spanish-speaking," she
said . " I just love it ... I get t.o know the people ... We take them places ... otherwise
they would just sit at home ... It's nice to be
with them ... to show them we care. "

'I Love My Wife'
Curreatly playia1 at tlte EUtcb Tbeatre l1

" I Love My WUe," wlaJcb nan1 uatll Aua. 38,
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'Nickel Daya'
At Lakeside
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All Night Vigil
Planned Sept. 5-6

Lakeside Am usement
Park will hold its annual
"Nickel Days" this Sunday
ending Satlll'day, Sept. 6,
An all night Eucharistic
and Monday.
with 6 : 30 a.m. Mass .
Adoration Vigil will be held
Gate admission a nd all Sept. 5-6 at Chr ist the King
Rosary. prayers and meditamajor ride coupons will be Chapel. Fairfax Street off tions are sched uled
priced at a nickel each. All 8th Avenue next to the Recthr oughout the night.
rides in Kiddie's Playland tory.
For further information.
.
will also be a nickel. And
It will begin on F r iday, call Darlene Hannappel at
children under 12. when ac- Sept. 5. with Mass ~t 9 J.Lm.:-, 797-8482.
companied by an adult. will
be admitted fr ee and given
two free ride coupons. All
day " wrist tag" tickets have
a]so been reduced from $5.75
e,.AUGUSo/ 3 0 IN' 31. 1980
w $4.75 tor tile Mlh1ay
STOU ll',,l!Jlt ' S f NN
cele br ation.
Lake side ' s
annual
Quests
----- - - " nic kel. '' coupons will apply
to over 40 rides. includi ng
'Walter- CJ(oe11,i g
c.7J'fark__ ~enard
'Ct1Et<OV' From"STAR TREK"
s u ch favorites as t he _
'SAREK' SPOCK'S FATHER
FROM"STAA TREK"
Cyclone Coaster, the Mat- ,
•Apc>earlnQ Salurd•yOnly•
terhorn, Tumble Big, Tilt-A'Kerry O 'Quin11.
Wheel the Park's famous
. . 't
t
g · ne
PueUSHEA-STAALOOMAGAZJNE
mrn1a ure s eam en 1
train and more.
Peaturing ___ _
Pi/ms - - Gates will open at noon
"AEACH FOR THE STARS" - a slid•
LOGAN'S RUN
M
snowprn•ntatlon done by IIEAAY O'·
OARIISTAA
Sa t UfdaY, SundaY, a nd on- ouu,N from STAAlOG PIIII a Qu..tlon
T11E MVSTERIANS
day at Lakeside Amusement •~- ond R".,.., - •on, •
THIS ISL.AND E/IATH
11
Park, 1-70 a nd Sheridan.
:._REA N~:A~.~:,~
:~::~:N PLANET
r.,~~c'
:
:i~
~~":A~~~~~~.;.;."lp,
Clrnom•tl<l Surpr(Malt
1
' •'
·~·:i:=i=:~~~:~~o~~NTesr
master of ceremonie s
;1~:1'g!~~ONTEST- Lotsol11<lzes!
KEVINATKJNS
~

STAR CON DENVER '80

I

---
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Colorado's entry In the
~a~:;a~ '~offb~~t -t:~:;a~
ment at York, Pa., Aug. 28Sept.. 1, the Damn Yankees
of Westminster, is seeking
financial help.
Perso'I.S wanting to donate
Ca n CO n ta Ct the t eam
manager. Lloyd Weatherly,
at 779-6212 or 798-8061.

FAN PANELS ON LOCAL FANOOM

DEALERS RooM11

,- ~~:~~~;:;,;::;;;;;~ATIONS
Our FIRST Short/Short S•ory and
. PoetryCon1es1.
• STA ROON DENVER'S AAT SHOW

PLACE:
TIME:
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B~THLEHEM CENT ER IN BROOMFIELD
TAKE 1-25 to 120th ~venue and turn left on 120th to
Lowell Boulevard. FOLLOW the red and white sign• to
the center.
Sunday. September 7 from noon to Early Evening. Mass
will be at 12:15 at the Bethlehem Center.

MENU: DELICIOU S POLISH FOOD.

Re.lily, Patrick QuJu, ud Cllarlet Repole.

Ad ults:
$5.00
Children: $2.00
(hamburgers also available)

DANCING:

The Bill Polniak Orchestra will play your
favorite polkas, waltzes, tangoes and more.
They will play t rotn 2:00 to 6:00.

ENTERTAINM ENT:

The Denver Krakowiak! will entertain you
with popular Pollsh Folk Dances.

NOVELTY BOOTH:

Featuring many Polish Items; T-Shlrts, buttons, etc.

WHITE ELEPHANT BOOTH:
FISH POND:

Lots ot Bargains

A favorite of the young at heart.

FOR TICKETS, RESERVATIONS or
Addltlonal Information, Please call:
JOHN SKWIRUT ..... •• . . .. . . ... 421 -3800
FATHER JAN MUCHA . . • ... .. . . . 534-6771
at the rectory
SANDY BUDZITOWSKI .. . . •..... 23~2949
PLEASE COME TO THIS BIGGER THAN EVER, ANNUAL
FUND RAISER FOR ST. JOSEPH•S POLISH CHURCH
BRING ALL YOU R FRIENDS AND ENJOY A DAY OF
FUN..........EVERYBOOY IS WELCOME
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~ SH.SO•• tile door. cn11oren e •nd 11n- lrw when accompanied t,y t1<>ke1-pey1ng
• · •dull- No S.turday ">•m-ahlps, Sunday only mema r•nlpe - $9.SO. Non·
7J
attending m•mbe<1hlp1 · $5,00. All requeetll tor lntonn•tlon and/ o, ticl<... mUlll be
- •ccompan1ec1 by 1 1ega1 size SASEc Check "'money order onty.

You're invited to the AN NUAL PICNIC
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Gata Planetarium

Ii ticket information

IUJd stan Maureen MalOHy, Jacq11ellDe

Call '58-8801 for lllformatlo■ or reservatloai.
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By Julie Asher

of sirloin; seafood and
chicken like chicken strips,
Stop in at the Mr. Steak at clam strips North Atlantic
1007 E . Colfax Ave. if you cod. teriyaki chicken, crab.
want some good food at good or deep-fried shrimp. and
prices.
there are also burgers.
I had not been to a Mr.
Steak for quite awhile, and it
is a nice change. Their menu
seems to be more varied
than 1 remember and this
Mr. Steak ls a nice quiet
respite from the bustle of
Colfax.
To start your meal make a
selection from the '"Great
Beginnings" like hot buttered vegetables, soup of the
day, onion rings. deep-fried
Mr. Steak also serves
mushrooms, garden quiche, Italian selections including
deep-fried clam strips or hot veal parmesan and rigaton.i ,
buttered mustooms ranging an Italian sausage sandwich.
from 65 cents to $1.75.
rigatoni plate or hot breaded
Garden Quiche
zucchini for a side dish.
I was surprised by the full
For my entree,. I chose a
" Great Steak Combination" luncheon menu Mr. Steak ofof sirloin and garden quiche fers. The sandwiches have
at $5.95. The steak was rather exotic sounding
like t h e
delicious, and although the names
quiche could have been a bit " Himalayan," which is hot
fresher, it was a good com- buttered mushrooms and
onions mounded on ground
bination.
My companion decided on beef topped with sour dressthe petite cut of the sirlolner ing and served open face for
strip steak at $4.85 and $2.99.
thought it was very good. Black Russian
Every dinner includes a
Or you might want to try
generous salad or soup, the " Black Russian" (also
bread and choice of potato, $2.99) which is chopped beef
seasoned wild rice or hot topped with melted Swiss
buttered vegetable.
cheese and grilled onion,
Other steak combinations served on dark Russian rye.
include steak and teriyaki The " Milano" is a sandwich
chicken ('6.65 ). steak and with mozarella cheese
deep fried shrimp ('6.85), melted over ground beef and
steak and Alaskan king crab topped with Italian sauce,
($7.95 ) or steak and lobster parmesan cheese and
at $8.95 ($11 .95 for the chopped chives ($2.99).
large).
If you want s teak, of
New York Strip
course, there are " steak 'n
You also have other steaks salad" combinations or a
to choose from like the top number of sirloin steak
sirloin, New York strip, fllet selections to choose from.
Register Staff
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BIG HOLIDAY WEEKEND
UNLIMITED
RIDES

s411

per day

TODAYTHRU
SATURDAY
(except S1<y Slide,
Speed Boats. Golf)

OPEi 8 PM MOil.fi!,
IOOlt-SAT., SIil, fllOI.

LAIORDAY
ISOUR
SEASON FM£

SEE YOU
NEXTYEARI

l @~~O(Q)(UJ~ [Q)~~O[fJ]@
YOUR GUIDE TO

eating out
And there are other items to
choose from like a quiche
and salad or some Italian
dishes and salads.

Serv,nl'reIUllltntic

Ekklesia
To Perform

Mexican D,shes from

~1~ea!biR:,:.'i>1an. ... hc:o, ToS1ado.
Enct111acsa. 1nd llulT"o , . . . . - au,

Budget
One thing about Mr. Steak
is that the prices are very
reasonable and you can take
the whole family the re
without blowing your
budget.
This Mr. Steak is very
family oriented, and according to manager-owner
Ed Griffith, it has a good
atmosphere because he has
such good help.
The service was very good
and our waitress very pleasant which always makes
you enjoy your dinner so
much more.
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Only one of 0IK excluslw recipes. H>r a taste
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SPECIAL
FROM 1

BIG SCREEN T.V.

( ~!~b)

We Acc epr Reser vetlon11

"'lP- Ei~

LIVE EN~;_~~,~~G~~~ed.-Sat.

5050 W. Colfax

GOURMET DINING
893-MILL
CHINESE.

Chl nne and American Food
Sanad In • beautltul lanl arn
l l gllla d d ini ng r oom .
Aw•il■bla tor P•rll•• and
8anquate.

The Christian-music group
Ekklesia will perform in
song and worship in the
Denver area this fall ; at
Christ on the Mountain
(Alameda and Utah) at the
9:30 a .m. Mass1>n Sept. 7: at
St. Jude' s (Florida a nd
Garrison), in a concert to
began the religious education
program at 7:30 p.m. Sept.
22; at St. Rose of Lima's
(1320 W. Nevada Pl. ) at the
11 a.rn. Mass on Oct. 7.6; and
at Most Precious Blood (2227
S. Colo. Blvd. ) at the 11 :30
a .m. Mass on Nov.16.

FRENCH

r~Gcmbaus
RldgeoleJ\l~
-- - --- - -

Volunteers
Needed

4465 Garrison • 424-2161

Volunteers are needed for
the Colleges for Living, a
program designed to assist
developmentally disabled
adults gain life skills to
become functionally independent.
Not only are academic
skills developed through
classes in money management , basic numbers ,
reading and cooking, but
social skills are learned
through grooming, dating
and communication classes,
Leisure time activities are
also provided in crafts and
dance classes.
Anyone willing to share
thei r k n o w l e dg e w it h
developmentally disabled
students can be a volunteer.
Professional degrees are not
necessary. The fall quarter
begins Sept. 22, with classes
offered one night a week for
nine weeks on campuses in
southwest Denver. Arvada
and east Denver.
The Colleges for Living are

s ponsored
by
the
Arc hdiocese of Denver
Ministry to the Handicapped. For more information
on c l asses or bow to
volunteer call Peggy
Maloney a t 936-7288.
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N11tlon11/ly Famous Happy Hour

WADawoll\'H
AI.MIIIDA

•

W.IOIO

11 AM 10 7 PM • 7 Da19 • WH~
2fof1coelltalta
FHturlnr,1 A variety o f s■ndwlchn
N•choa & Bennlgan'• Famou, Oulch41
Ber cl0Maa12 AM
Food Served 11 AM- 12 PM

MEXICAN

La Fonda
FAMILY i.ESTAUAAfllT

Hours-1 1 A.M_to 10 P.M .- Mon.-Sat.

AMERICAN

Emerson Street East
Eea(Colfa1atE~

Jtlfl Ill ftf !tit flllall S-1. rriM M . IIM S...- Sln1'II Olllf If•
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MASS

Sunday's Gospel

,.

at
MT. OUYET
A Mass will be celebrated In the Interment Chapel of Mt. Olivet Qemetery.

22nd Sunday of the Year- Luke: 1 and 7-14
By Father Joba Kreaue
Dominican Preacher
In Residence,
St. Dominic'■ Priory
In last week's gospel (Lk. 13. 13:22-30), Jesus announced that Gentiles from the e nds of the earth will sit
a t the Messianic banquet with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
and those who expected to be there will be thrust out!
Today, Jesus is an invited guest in the house of a
Pharisee. Jesus could have been amused here at the sight
of the other invited guests jockeying for seats of recognition. The gospel tells us, however, that they were
watching Him. As usual, Jesus takes the opportunity to
teach the Pharisees to consider their presumption that
the kingdom of God is arranged as they imagine it. The
Pharisees presumed they could enter the heavenly banquet and take places of honor with no thought whatever
that God had arranged the seating in an entirely different
way!
They would be quite surprised (vs. 8-9) to sec
someone they least expect to see there - someone they
would exclude from the seating arrangement entirely receiving the place of honor. Jesus is challenging them to
re-think their attitudes about who shall enter the
kingdom.
The reversal from highest to lowest place suggests a
thinking that the lowest - sinners and Gentiles - will
receive the highest places of honor.
Jesus addresses His host in verse 12. Again the reversal theme Is suggested in terms o( revising the guest list
in verse 14. The list of guests, suggests Jesus, should be
the outcasts of that day - the poor, the crippled and the
bli.nd. These people are financially incapable of returning
the invitation - our hospitality must be like the Father' s
hospitality. He invites all through Christ to the hospitality
of the banquet eternal life. Today, it would be like telling
Arabs to invite Israelis to their homes as honored guests.
Jesus challenges the host to reconsider the idea of
repayment. We too are asked to invite those In the heart

Pope Stresses 'Blessed Link'
CASTELGANDOLFO. Ita•
ly (NC) - The " blessed
link" between Mary and
Jesus was stressed by Pope
John Paul II in an Angelus
talk before several thousand
people Aug. 17 at Castelgandolfo.
"She, like every mother, is

the living and enlivening
memorial of her son,'' the
pope said in an address.
Pope John Paul said the
mother of Jesus continues to
take on " all of the problems
of men, of humanity, of peo·
pies, particularly the saddest ones."

IT TAKES PRAYERS AND HARD WORK TO MAKE OUR
NATION GO. It takes teamwork and determination. Twohundred mllllon people of diverse ethnic backgrounds, In
diverse professions, pooling their resources In hundreds
ol ways to make our country productive and strong. We
think that's something to be proud of. We llke the way It's
been working. And we want to take this chance to salute
all working Americans. God Bless You All

of our lives those who cannot repay - those whom society
neglects.
The repayment or reward comes from God. The
reward is based on God's generosity and not on one's
selfish piling up ''grace" in the non-existent heavenly
bank. God, st,ricUy speaking, owes us nothing for our
good works. To owe is to speak of justice. Although God
owes us nothing, He wills to share His life eternal with us
precisely because we have acted as He has acted. We
notice that in Jesus' parable of the last judgement, the
elect are surprised when they realize they are rewarded
because of their selfless attitude and not on the basis of
expectation of reward due to their calculation. Merit has
an eye to human achievement. God's fidelity to His
promises is our hope of eternal life and not a trust in our
own deeds as such.
The lesson of humility here (v. 11 ) is not a degrading
or demeaning thing. Jesus suggests taking the last place
so that others (or God) may exalt one to a higher place.
The recognition we all need from others comes precisely
by others seeing in us someone who loves. We are all
totally dependent on God for life, health, the blessings of
the earth and everything else. Humility recognizes one's
dependence on a loving Father and using the gifts we have
in the same manner God uses His gifts - generously.

Pilgrim Virgin statues of
Our Lady of Fatima, spon•
sored by the Ambassadors of
Mary, will be in the following homes the week of Aug.
30-Sept. 6:
ST.- JOAN OF ARC ( Ar·

vada ) - Mrs. Tomaseo
Oviedo, 724 Inca St., Denver.

Rector

lor 111111011 b■ritd II

Jesuit Father Raymond
Derrig of Denver is the new
rector of the Rockhurst
College Jesuit community in
Kansas City. He also will
teach political science including courses on the bases
of social reconstruction and
the media and politics . Father Derrig comes to
Rockhurst from the Jesuit
Novitiate in Denver, where
he has served as the assistant to the master of Jesuit
novices since 1979.

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

.r .

MT. OLIVETCEMETERY
Wesl 441- A,_N II Yllllllfillf

W~ut Ill• . C..,._ 80033
T
11: 4Z4-77f}_
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Patronize The
Advertisers

Mrs. Bill Fillingin, 12190 E .
Villanova Drive, Aurora.

Electric Companlf

·····•'f'' ~~~

NOTRE DAME (Denver)
- Mrs. Mary Sancl~ez, 8605
S. Yukon St., Littleton.
(For information, call 421•

•II/OlfSl1tW.•n::aorMl•lll'SIJl'KflAJ.

1178 STOUT ST.

4 .)

•

I

Phone 534-1448

0036 ).

ASSUMPTION (Welby) Mr. and Mrs. Margarito
Durate, 5145 Worcester,
Montbello.
ST . THOMAS MORE
(Englewood) - Mr. and

I®!ru'll~ I
~l!j[Pl})j1[tl£~

FREE FAST DELIVUY
OFFICE FURNITURE
INTlltlOlt OISIGN
& ,LANNING

Cmnmercial
Office Products

COMPANY
" The Finest in Qvality"

7IOS W. 44ltl bt., wi...1 ll4te, ,11. 421-)4,S

AUG. 1st. Sept 5
Ocl 3, 1980

ST. LOUIS (Louisville) Lawrence Trujillo, 176 N.
8th St., Brighton.

' **

Norman's Men1orials, Inc.

+·

MT. CARMEL (Denver)
- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Grif•
fith, 4890 W. 102 Place, Westminster.

Ola'"'lttfSol lNIISlflal Nd Cellsll"IClltA ,_,.Ilea

1J"

This Mass will be of.'
fered on First Friday

Pilgrim Statues

EJB Supply Co.
866 S. Lipan St.
934-5523

Distinctive
Memorials
Since
1912

FATHER
MARTIN WEIIER
BETHLEHEM FATHERS

CAU

We're Tri-R Systems
and we're in the recycling
business.
Paper and aluminum cans.,
We' re new in town. Our
service is fast and friendly.
We're easy to get to. And we
pay good. hard cash for your
old newspaper. Or cans. As
much as you can deli\'er.
Discove r how easy it is to
earn extra monev with
yesterday's news.
just drh·e in with paper.
And dri\'e home with the

c:ash.

1
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., . .,
CO\fAI 11111
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373•4320

•90s UMAST.
NNflJI.COLO.ln•
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c~n our Hot Line any time tor 1,1ore information.

I l·r

-r·
l

f379 Delroif St.
Immaculate, 2 Bdrm.
Apt. Across the street
from St. Philomena's
Church. Large closets
and kitchen. Mature
adults:

call

388-4790
for appointment!
.
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...

.L.
..

&

REPAIRING
• JOI TOO lie OI TOI IIM.lJ
REASONABLE RATES; BASE·
MENTS FINISl1ED; GARAGES
INSULA TEO: DRYWAI I IN<l·
'WINDOWS RECAULKE O:
HOME PAINTING. INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR: CLEANING &
HAULING; CUSTOM WORK.
fl& EITIUTU. IIUUlfl
cal/
MIKll 011 JIM

IH-7:zot

TRAVEL AGENCY,
AIRLINE, CRUISE,
TOURS. VACATION
SPECIALISTS

LUXURIOUS POOIIOUSE

THE TRAVEL
AGENCY

2 Bdrm.. & 2 baths. Excellent meals Included. All
u11s. pd., located S.E.
Denver w/ magnificant
mountain view!!

1001 So. MONACO
Denver, Colo. 80224

.

REMODELING

(303) 320-0103

COMPLETE
REMODELING
• Kitchens
(9 ditterent selections)
•Bath
•Basements
•Custom Bars
• Patios
• Am. Additions
• Elect. Repair Work

Guaranteed
Workmanship
421-6805

APARTMENT
in
R£T1REMENT CAR(
COO£II

call

757•1209 Day
755-6192 Evn.

.(

.

·l . .

..
I

. .. '
,.

'

Guaranteed
Workmanship

25ye111..,._

.20-0976

CHOICE OF
•WHITE •BRONZE
•BLACK
•ALUMINUM

4-drawer file

I WU SAW£ YOU MOIi\'

~~
IIOICAl E~
CO
SICI( 1100M IIENTALS 6 SALES
FOIi IIOIIIE u4 HOSfflAl

Medicare
Approved
immediate Metro
Area Service
1141 Wadswerth IIIYd.

ENTERTAIIBT

FOR ANY OCCASION!
call

ROOF
REPAIR
25Y_.El,._.

• low prices4
•advice

KITCHEN
Special help
to
do-It-your-sellers

National Brands

420-0976

DEMI CUSTOM IIITCIIJIS

John Heckman
Enterprises
Bacon & Schramm
P. O. BoKi5577
Lakewood, CO 80215
(303) 237-~4

INTEIIIATIOIW.

IP£MEII IUIIEAU
Speakers Available on
all Subj ects
If We Don't Have What
You Went
W• 'I/Ger /r

anytime

• I

••

4020 Brighton Blvd.

278-8429
free estimates • lie. & insd.

Jerry Wall
Pll1tl19 and Rlpalr
• paint • Int. & ext.
• comm. & res.
all phases
• wood preservations
• quality work at
competitive prices
• free estimates
Ca//

287-4367
APARTMENT
HOUSE
MAINTENANCE
• PLU MBING
•ELECTRICAL
• CARPENTRY
•ROOFING
• TILE
• CARPET
• PAINTING
&CLEANING

421-6805

Description of Duties: Responsible for all
records and transactions of the Office of the
Propogation of the Faith. The secretary assumes responsibility for daily management
and coordination of departmental programs
and ac ti v it ies under d i rect ion of the
Chancellor. Some bookkeeping and financial
management e xp_e rience preferred.
Salary: By mutual agreement, depending u pon ex•
perlence and past work record.

lo: Rtv, Edward M. Hoffllaa. Cfllnctlltr
200 Joaep~IH St. Denver. CO. 80206
l'llont: 388-4411 x137
AJpllOIIIOII 1ho1ldIN Hbatlttld In
writing by Sept- . , 10. 1980.

,~
--·--Da y o r Nig ht Work

.,. .

oP#mC
• STUa
•SPUYOl a!Sll ofUSTU

•mna

IIWCllalPIIClS

flll lSTIMAIU

777-9375
Afttr HNn Clll 279-4813

er m -1044

1311 W. AU MEOU Vf.

MOUNTAIN EMPIRE
DECORATORS INC.

SITTER
NEEDED

ALLARTS

UPHOLSTERY
Reasonable prices. Wide
selection of fabrics. For
FREE estimates call Anita

PRIVATE
DUTY NURSES
FOR THE
ELDERLY!

REASONABLE
rates,

FOR M O RE INFO.,
call

7_55-0281

DIRECTOR OF
PASTORAL CARE

l 00's of useful items
lstAwe. &haco
lug. 30 & 31st;

Benefit
Central Catholic
Wrestling Team.
Childcare &
Housekeeping

322-7585
FREE
ESTIMATES
LINOLEUM &
CERAMIC
TILE WORK

REGROUTING.
IIEPAIRING
flOORS&WALLS

ASPECIALTY!

20 TIii. EXPEIIIE1IC£
p hOMt

798-2814

AFTERS P.M ,

SIIET METAL CO.

ARages welcome.

744-2114
144 8 . BROADWAY
After 6 P.M . 798-0983

Call
936-3700

M ember ol " II Souls
PARISH

RESPONSIBLE
LOVING
PERSON

PARISH
ORGANIST
NEEDED

ST. JUDE CHURCH
IN LAKEWOOD

To care for 1 Infant, full
lime, day-time hours.
Sal. Neg. • Pd. Vaca•
lion & Holidays! Recent
References Required.
Start Sept.. Oct.

call

HELEN MARIE HURT
81

988-6435
or

973- 2852

777-5661

TV SHACK

Concrete
Work

AUTHOIIIZED
SYLVANIA. PHILCO.
ZENITH
SERVICE CENTER
TV REPAIRS · ALL

•Patios
•Driveways
•Sidewalks
Wor l<mansh,p
Guaranteed

MAKES
CARIIY•IN SERVICE 8-5

Z5Y11r1E.,i.ce

AND SAVE

458-5813

420-0976

2524 FEDERAL

a Window•
Screens a

Quality work

or peat

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

NRICAN ROOFING

dion.

E&AFeed&
Fertilizer

Patio doors;

We ...-ctalln In Outten
and Spout Replacement
Gull.,. Cleaned A
Repaired
Thoroughly E•fHlrl•nced
& Dependable

Private instruction in
your home. Popular
orcan. piano or accor-

<MIA[[
PAINIERS

SalautlSlrYlce
l11111111C1 Cllilll.

Gutters. Spouts

Music
Is Fun

All Mak~s
Storm Doors

RN aonalll•

935-1346

GIANT
YARD
SALE

Part time starting
In Sept. In m y
MATURE LAD Y TO home.
BABYSIT WITH IN- Woman with preFA NT . RE F. REO . s ch o o I
chi l d
AURORA, VILLAGE preferred.
EAST AREA.
East Denver.
9 to 5:30
References
re9ulred.

629-0368 423-8886

SECAAY CONS'T CO.

Position: Secretary. Office of the Propogatlon
of the Faith. Archdiocese of Denver

~ rtllllll'

Repairing

ALL TYPES O F RESIDENTIAL & COM MERCIAL REMOD ELING DONE BY
SMALL GENERAL CONTRACTOR WITH
AN EXCELLENT REPUTATION FOR
QUALITY WORK.

Vacancy Announceinentz
•

Composition
Roofing
TIie Roofing
Roof

REMODELING
CONTRACTOR.

I CAN Hl!LP YOU
can Jim Stohl

377-0563

ENGLEWOOD

PRESS

•planning

Workmanship
Guarantffd

s9950
3085 SO. BROADWAY

936-3700
REMODELING

s9143

690-3904

232-3131

flllSICAI.NOVD.TY

2-drawer file

ED LATO & SONS

..-a

REROOFING
and

FOR SALE

UllJI HALEY

REMODELING DING-A-LING
•Garages
FAMILY
•Patios
•Room
Additions

• SruRM WIN•
DOWS & SCREENS
• CAULKING
• STORM DOORS
ALL MODELS

Quality fertilizer

etoadrld. . Plue
• IM-7111

at

Honest yar dage

C all John at

De livered or you
pick- up at 5680
Harrison

reasonable
pr,ces.

777-3711
IF__., JIJ l'llllllltll

_,

__

Sl&fflmer sewing cla a■ea
now /0rmlng

$6.75& up
825-0069

BASEMENT
WALLS LEAK?

EARNS$$
We're Tri-A System s and we're In t he
recycling business.

IBCY IOCll COITER

PAPER & ALUMINUM CANS

Complete Waterproofing Service

Opening for p er son with
B.S. Degree; background
In ScrlJllure. Counseling.
and Management. Clinical
Pastoral Education re•
quired. Submit r esume 10:
M ercy Medical C • nter
Peraonnet
1819 Milweukff SI.
Oen• er, CO. 80 208

As much as you can deliver
And we pay good, hard cash.

All types waterproofing
Fast & Guaranteed
workmanship.

HOME
REPAIR
• remodeling
• room additions
• garages
• patios
• decks
• concrete work
• free estimates
licensed & Insured

278-8429

TRI-R SYSTEMS
4930 Dahlia St.

WANTED
HOUSEKEE'1N8
JOBIN
RECTORY.

CAN GIVE

REFERENCESI
call

1-493-5905
or
1-223-2133

Reputable, reliable
TO llfflR
babysitter for infant
CHAIILEI
EUEii,
needed. Monday•
WE WISH YOU THE
Friday 7:00 a.m. to BEST IN YOUR NEW
3:30 p. m. in ASSIGNMENT, WE'LL
Lakewood. Startlnl MISS YOUIII
' LOVE,
approximately Oc•
FROM YOUR FRIENDS
tober 1st
AT TH E DENVE R

935-3674

25 Years Exp erience

Open 6 days a week
Mon.- Sat. 7:30 to 4
(303) 399-6351

CATHOLIC REGISTER

420-0976

R1f1rt'I

Upholstery

EYE EXAMINATIONS

CONTACT LENSES

Dr. J ay S. Greenstein
OPTOMETRIST

Good selection of
durablt fMricsl

555 A. SOUTH BROADWA Y, DENVER

Reasonable prices!!
For frff estimates

.' ,lw u td n ' t Yo u Toke Care OJ The m ?

10% Off for Senior Clth:ens
wUb ad untll 9/ 1/80

Call

936-1584

NEEDED
Part 11■1 ■ HIC
lllclllr fer N1tlvl1Y

Of Ou

Conveniently located at Montgom«y Wards Bldg.

You Only llnt>
f' One Pair- OJ £y ~a-

Leri

ev APPOI NTMENT
Tues.-Sal.

PIIONE: 303-722-3430

LPN
WANTED
2 DAYS A WEEK, HRS.; 9 to 5:30
YOU PICK YOUR DAYSI

IFINTERESTED CALL:

EIIMlllrJ IOIINI

433-7221

,_... 488-4177

APPLY IN PERSON TO

111n111tret•.

or

umE IIITEIII OF THE POOi
N29W. MAVE.

~_L
'.,

•

<Dl.DRfY.X)

(D(K£RTBAJ£T
~

PerformMCN downt.o wn at the
Denver c.m.,'a Auditorium Theatre
& Boettcher, ronoerr Hall

~
Studio and officea to the Denver
Center Office Building on Champa
Street

ITIO\lfS

lo all hve mui,ic; Orchestra under the
direction of James Rives-Jones

ArO ISnoUJ
<Dl.DRfY.X) BFliET
.5EE ruTCRACl<fR
FYOSFM:
When You Subecrtbe:
□Priority Seer Selection -

You
have the opponuniry right now, to
select the best available seat
befOfe it goea on sale to the

general put,11cT□Convenienoe - Tickets for all
lour programs will be mailed to
you prior to October 1. No
WOfrying about sold-out
performanc:ee and no standing in
long box-office lines!
□Newsletter - As a subscriber you
wlll receive quarterly mailings of
To The Poinhl, the company's
in-house newaletter.
□Charge Privileges - Charge your
9Ubsaiption Older to MASTER
CHARGE or VISA.
Seat Rerwwal - Reserve your
best aeata year after year!

Speclai Subicrfben Bonu -1
As a subscriber. you will have first
choice of additional "Nutcracker·
tldtets . .. before sales are open
to the gene,al public. A priority
order form will be sent to you
along with yaclr iubacription
tictcetll.
OSubsaiber "Hotline· - A
subecribef phone number for
problems or apecial requests
once the . .aeon has begun.
Backstage tours and rehearsal
invitations.

PERFORmAnCES
1980-81 SEASOn
Ulll•n Covillo . .. .. • ....... Prnidttnt
F•rn11nd N•ulr
..... Atristic: Advisor

are ,eoe,ved. To be seared w,th friends.
please include all orders ,n the same
envelope.

1. Select 01,y of the Weak. Chooee the
day on wh1cn you would
like 10 ettend ,egularty (Friday or
Saturday evenings. or Sunday matinee)
i¥ld M 11/tflf{l(lffJ daj<
performance

4 . Make

chedtJmonev orders payable 10

Colorado Ballef.

)
~

,t

2. s-:t DNlred.s..ting Nee and 1'11ce. 5. NO ~FUNDS will be made once liclcets

Philip Gilli•m . . . . . . . . GtlnM•I OirflCtor
Frei dann Perter ..... . .. . . .. Resident

Cllorw>g,,,pher

s;:~~~~

S4080

S4080

S27,20

48,00

48 00

32.00

34 00

34 00

2380

40.00

4000

28.00

27,20

,770

20,40

:i;:1,:,

have been ,ece,ved.

A
Subscrlphon

P1u:<1
If l'u<chased
Separately

GERSHWr1 GA-A

E:;~~

-

6. $ubscnption Orders must be placed .t:,;

September 20, 1980 m order 10 receive
the sobscnbers' 15% discount.

8

Four new Ballets created to the all-American music of George Gershw in!

Overture

Subscript10n
Price

II Purchased

Separately

wllaby
Rhapsody ,n Blue
and a cabaret piece created by San Francisco's John Pasqualetti featuring
vocal and piano soloists.
Friday, October 3 and Saturday, OMober 4 at 7:30 p.m .
Sunday. October 5 at 2:00 p.m. Auditorium Theatre

C
Subscnptlon

Pr,ce

It Purchased

32.00
32 00
24 00
One 8Ul>!Cnptoon w, 11 pro,,ide one ticket lo, each
Separately

p,og,am

3. Compietlt Sub9cription Fotm. Full
payment and a SELF AODRCSSED

rtUTCRACl<ER

Stamped Envelope must accompany all

Olders. Orders will be processed as they

A Holiday treat for people of all ages. Tchaikovsky's immortal score
enchants in this production new last seaaon.
Subsa1ption pPrformances on Friday, December 19 and Saturday,
December 20 at 7 :30 p .m . and Sunday, December 21 at 2:00 p.m .
Auditorium Theatre
Single tickets w ill be available for 7 additional performances of
NutcrackerI

157• 01scounr FOR SUBSCRIBERS
Colorado Ballet/Subscription Department
1245 O\ampa Street Denver. Colorado 80204 1303) ~1298
Please send me subscription tickers indicated belOw:
Please Print

BFtlfT AT BOEllCHER

Name _____________ _ ________ _ __ _

Staged especially for i ts unique •surround· configuration.

Ado'es6

New Pae de Deux, to be choreographed by the company's Artistic
Advisor. Fernand Nault
Baby Doa, a revival of Freidann Parker's acclaimed ballet of last season.
The Ives SCOf8 to be played by a noted violin soloist.
Rrebfrd, a new production of the Stravinsky classic created by Fernand
Nault.
Friday. April 17 and Saturday, April 18 at t :30 p.m.
Sunday, April 19 at 2:00 p .m. Boettcher Concert Hall

2nd Choice-- - - - - - -- - - - -- - ~- - - - - -- - -

~LIA

3,d OlOioe - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The real cost of 1hese p,.'.lduC11ons Is not reflected ,n hcke1 pnces. Please help us by
,ncludif1l at least 20% above the cosr of you, tickets as a 1ax-deduct1ble 91ft.

The Girl with Enamel Eyes
Thia fanciful love story with a com ic twist has delighted audiences of all
ages for over a century. The score is by ballet's first great composer Leo
Delibes.
Colorado Ballet's production will be staged by Fernand Nault. Sets and
costumes designed by William Pitki n.
Friday, May 29 and Saturday, M ay 30 a1 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 31 at 2 :00 p,m . Auditorium Theatre

afy====================:c========~=
Day

Sobsc11p(IO'lS

1How ma.nf'I

loca1100
A 8 C

Pnce per

To,a1

$libsc,ip1,on

Pnce

1st Choice - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Subscnphon remittance

S - - - - - --

---

Tax·deducrible conmburion

S - - -- - - -- - -

My check/money order lo, total oi

S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I wish 10 charge my□VISA O MastetCard Acct 1 - - - - ---EXl)iratlOO dare-

Please sign here 1f you w,sto 10 charge. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

All programs are subject to change.

Tl-1Anl< YOU
Partly becau9e of generous donations
from StblClibers when Ol'dering tickets,
Colorado Ballet has been able to hold
prices at levels which make i1s
performanoee aroessible to all ages

n

income goops. The audience

benefits from that effort as it continues
to witness the excitement of Colorado's
professional ballet company

Tldcet prices reflect only about 70
peroent of the real

cost of each seat.

GcMwnment, foundation and CO!J)Orate
SJllP()rt partially COllel'S the balance.
But this year, with our move do.vnltMn,
the need tor y o u r ~ is greater
than ever.

We ac:lcroN1edge with ~ your
past help. Please remember. 'Mlerl you
include a tax-dewctlble contribution of
20 percent or more above the oost of
Y0Uf subecription, you help us maintain
our rnoderale ticlcer.iiricing policy.

.I
..,l..

COLORADO 1BALLET !~

